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Administrative retirements create changes
BY FRANCIS C. MAYER
Rip staff writer
Three long-time instrumental
voices in the Bakersfield College
adminislration are calling it quits to
enjoy the golden years of retirement.
And for BC, the retirements represent what one administrator
described as a "changing of the
guard."
Dr. Robert Allison, vice president of instruction, Dr. Claire
Larsen, dean of facilities, and Dr.
Chuck Carlson, dean of instruction,
are set to retire from their posts after
this semester ends.
") think it will be a challenge to

provide conti·
nuity," said
BC President
Dr.
Sandra
Serrano.
"All of
them have 20plus years with
the coilege,
and it's hard to
replace people
A:lison
with that kind
of experience."
A replacement also will oced to
be hired for the dean of students
position as Dr. Lou Farmakis resigned effective Jan. 31.
Farmakis resigned to take a posi-

tion at Scottsdale Communily College in Arizona.
No haste wi II be taken to Ii II the
administrative vacancies, according
to Serrano.
"Right now we are still in the
process of having ourrcorganizalion
conunittee, and want 10 really finalize duty so that we can look at job
descriptions and then make annoilncements for hiring," she said.
She also said that some positions
may not need re-filling.
"It's possible that there would be
a different ali~nt and therefore
deans might necessarily be moved,"
she said.
Serrano explained tru.t displaced

deans may be
moved else'
where
in
administration
where "they
would have
other
programs
to
provide infras tructurc."
The
imLarsen
pending
reorganization played no role in
motivating the retirees to leave their
careers, according to the administrators.
II was ipore of a "generational
thing," Larsen sajd.

"I bad set a goal for a number of
years that when I turned 65 in the
year 2000, that would be a good
demarcation rime for a lifestyle
change."
Carlson shares Larsen's age of
65, as well as his sentimenls regarding the current mini-boom of
retirement among administrative officials.
"Due to tremendous college
growth, a lot of staff joined the college in the '60sand '70s, so you have
a lot of people who have ~n with
BC between 25 and 35 years."
He expects the trend to continue,
calling the retirements and reorganization a "changing of the guard."

Contract dispute upsets BC faculty
BY MICHAEL D. ROSS
Editor in Chief

through tb<esc issues," she said
According to Devlin-Kelly, key
contract issues such as salary and
The faculty union negotiations load arc still under dispute.
t ~ is tired of playing ni~.
"Basically, their posture is
After working without a contract outrageous," said Devlin-Kelly
si~e July I, 1999. the union is about the district contract offer.
seeking a resolu!ion to its dispute "They are expecting to have
with the Kem Community College takeback after tak:eback without
District.
·
giving us anything, any benefit, any
··we haven't been obnoxious yet, good thing, and not pay us money.
but it's time lo be that way," said Wetoldthem, 'You'regoingtohav~
Inez Devlin-Kelly, chair of the to buy th=se ta.kcbacks.'"
faculty contract negotiations team at
Clerou said that she could not
arecentfacultyrally."Rightnowwe respond on· the details of the
need dramatic action away from the .proposed contracts and said she was
table."
dismayec! that the faculty were.
Al die rally wt wcck. De¥.lin- _ "N:o ~ should.be t,al,k:in1 ~
Kelly and •.he other members of 1he tbc ~ l s that are changing
faculty
ncgotiationa
team bands at the table. 1bat is ~ a
c n courage d
confidentiality
teachers to exand professionalpress their dis- "Believe me, we, d
ism issue."
ttessoverthecon- much rather be
Gerhold told
tract negotiations
teachers at the
in the community spending this time
rally that the
as well as on doing other things with
faculty salaries
campus.
and for our students."
arc among the
T-shirts that
lowest in the state
read .. A Fair
_ Inez Devlin-Kelly compared to other
Contract Now"
districts.
were sold for S5
Faculty team chair
''The state pays
and buttons were
the 1istrict about
<listributed. The
$5,900 for every·
same T-shirts were worn a year ago full-time equivalent student." be
during contract dispute.
said. '1bc college receives about
"It seems like we were in this $3,600 per full-time equivalent
position not too very long ago, student. Wher~ does the other
doesn't it?'' said Dr. John Gerhold, a money go?
"In spite of the raise froo: last
· mem~r of the faculty negotiations
team and president of the union, at year, we're still below 60 out of 71
the rally.
districts in all wage categories
But Diane Clerou, assistant e:itcept first year master's degrees.
chancellor of human resources for How many people here were~ in
the district and a member of the at first year master's degrees or arc
district negotiations team, said that still at that step? Not many and the
the possibility of a quickly settled district understands this."
contract depends on both sides.·
Another critical issue concerning
"We don't want to drag this our the contract is binding arbitration.
any longer than the faculty does, but Binding arbitration forces both sides
the Rality is that we have to work
See CONTRA.CT, Pqe 6
!
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BY NICHOLE PEARY
Rip staff writer
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Campus center
celebrates
Black History
BY LOViY JOHNSTON

Recent student death inspires dedication of campus memorial

The student memorial is based at the large rock oUlside
rhe Campus Center. The memorial came about largely
due to the efforts of ASBC president Tracey Mirchell,
who came up with the idea as a result of the recent death
of BC student Nina Ruiz.

"One of the
problems is
that if you have
a lot of people
in existing po·
sitions when
you reorganize,
you
always try to
shift things
around
to
Carlson
match what
people have the ability to do."
Carls<>n said that the ground is
fenilc for change at BC.
"We have a completely new
board of trustees, a new chancellor,
everything is changing."

In April of 1999, Bakersfield College
student Nina Ruiz, 19, was killed on her
way home in an auto accident. The loss of
~ young woman brought many people on
campus together to mourn her and help her
family. But one thing was missing: an area
on campus :o honor those students who,
like Rwz. bad lost their lives.
Although the idea was triggered by the
death of Ruiz, the A~sociated Students of
Bakersfield College have created a
memorial out of the existing rock
arrangement in the area dircdly outside the
Campus Center Foyer, to honor all BC
students.
"ASB realized dKrc's no memorial on
campus for students, so we decided to take
this project past administration, gel p!ans,
and work with Eric Mit1lestead
(maintenance and operations) and Dr.
Larsen (dean of maintenance and
operations) to get it built and planned out,"
said Tracey Mitchell, ASBC president.
Mitchell said plans for the memorial had

been in the works for some eight months,
with construction starting about three
weeks ago.
Money to make the project possible was
obtainedthorughSB 135, a fund designated
for works for the Campus Center from
student center foes.
~.foney from the student center fee goes
into funds to improve Campus Center for
the betterment of students," she explained,
"to get equipment needed. II improves the
area for students as a whole."
The project included the building of a
small, clay brick wall bordering the rock,
various flowers in the filled in bed, along
with swface work to the rod: itself, a.nd
plaques memoruilizing and dedicating the

area.
Mitchel is pleased with the outcome of
the project and all the effort of those that
aided its being brought 10 fruition, but her
concern lies in the responsibility of !he
students. After just the fmt day of the new
semester. Mitchell was upset 10 find
cigarette b,ms in the flowers and soft drink
cups lining the bricks. It is her hope that
Set MEMORIAL, Pare 6
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ASBC seeks to
fill vacancies with
student leaders

.

•

BY TADEU PAULETTO SZPOGANICZ
Vice President of Activities

......
.";.c

Unwant

1be Associated Students of Bakersfield College .
the governing body cha! advocates fOf students oo this
campus. is looking for leaders. Many studmts argue
that ASBC is a tr.iditional organiz.ation for those who
arepopulv.
'1'bat is DOI true." argues Peggy Brust. vice
president of conununicatioos. ~, waso' ! what you call
a popular swdent. 1 was looting for somedliog to
volunteer and help with OD
campus
and
someone
suggested I join student
government." 1bc fllCt tbat
many students believe that
they oc,ed to be popular in
order to join ASBC is a
miscoocq,tioo to them. Who else will advOQJ!e if
mllly students are afraid to ck> somcdling, and why
their ct,; ldren. Legal abaadonmcnt would
are students frightened because they ~11y Ibey arc oot
be a "no qucstims asked process,·· which
popular?
means the pamit can drop the child off
"If you see somcdliDg lhal needs to be done," said
and simply leave. 'The child is then tat.cu
Bn•st, "oon'tjust sit down and tell omen to do it; step
care of and is most likely put up for
up to the plate and gd involved."
adoption or foster care. lbc sweofTexas
Teri Beene.. sr:oator of public relations., swcd, "As
has already adopted the bill and Florida
ao officer of the ASBC board you have the
and Minnesota have similar bills
opportunil)' to meet and OC(...-on'. with Qlha' students,
proposed.
admini.stndln. faculty, and swf. It is p-atifying to
Legal abandonment encourages
tnow that you ,epcC$C01 the student popul:llioo and
distressed parl!nts to choose life fer tbeir
have the power lr.o chlnge policies lod procedures that
innocent newborns. Most pamilS who
dirfflly affect the srudents- By taking m act.ive role id
al>andot1 their babies do it out of stress
your college expcrieocc. you DOI only gain i.utegl ity
from the slldden sboct of respoo.sibiliiy . · as a leader, you cany the asser.ioo that you really do
anacbed to raising a child. This bill was
make a diffaeooc."
created not to enco~ge parents to
Students should join ASBC "because ii helps to
abandon their newboros, ':>ut instead to
build orgaoizationa.l stills, self-esteem, and
make it safer for the babies overall.
cblracttt," said Lcoo Alellaoo. senator of activities.
"'It also helps you l=ome familiar with its institution
and faculty."
ASBC is looting for swdent leaders "who want
change to strive for success, and loot for a place to
make a difm'ence," said Trw:.ey Mitchell. ASBC
president.
The governing body has many positions open:
Senate positions, Executive Board positions, and
Justices positions. Ovcml, 12 positions are vacat.
· Applic.dionscan be found in the ASBC office and any
student is wclcomc to join.
. For fw !bet informatioo, call 395-43SS. Come
make a.diffct~,iD the .lif'c.of-diolle .who atleDd
Bakersfield College.
· ~. ,: ..

ASBC

Proposed law will place abandoned newborns in safe hands
BY BRYA"! SWAIM
Rip staff writer

Assemblyman Ken Maddox to introduce
a new bi II that will let molhers or fathers
who fed they cannot care for their infants
to legally abandon their babies within 30
days after the children's birth. Existing
laws make it a crime to abandon a child
and a parent could face abandonment and
abuse charges.
It is a sad issue that faces America
every time an unwanted baby is
abandoned. Modlers who do not abort
their unwanted child leave their infant
with an even crueler punishment,
a1'andonment and left for dead. Hundreds
of cases are reported in America each
year, with many ending in the death of the
infant. In Los Angeles alone, IO to i 5 are
found each year abandoned in dumpsters,

About one year ago in the city of Santa
Ana, a man was walk.ing down an alley
when he heard a strange noise coming
from a dumpster. The man walked over to
the dumpster and discovered a surprise. A
newborn baby wrapped in a bag was left
, there to die. The man turned the baby in
and after an c1'tensive investigation. the
newborn turned out to be the man's own
grandchild. The m".n later found out that
his own daughter had kept her pregnancy
a secret and out of resentment and
embarrassment. abandoned the child in a
dumpster.
This is the incident that prompted

toilet stalls, and highway rest stops. Most
are less than 30 days old and are never
identified or claimed. according to the
associated press. 'The ones thllt are found
ali Ye and not ~tified face a life of foster
care Of adoption.
'The bill, AB 1764, allows any mochcr
to leave her unwanted newborn that is 30
days or younger at II designated facility
without the threat of criminal
~'Ution. The facilities include police
stations, fuehou~s and hospitals. It is
basically a way to legally ab:;.ndon an

infant.
This proposed bill offers an easy
alternative to the gruesome· trend of
abanoonment and also eases the fear of
parent. who blow they can't take c.ire of

Campus litter creating problems but
fining could make more headaches
BY JOSE PIME~11EL
Rip staff writer

campus look better.
But fining linerers could cause more
problems like who will be giving out lflC fines
field 'co\leg"! bas a major and what happens_ if ~ t s r,:fwi,e tc. pay
··
· ·problem. The traMl'tbat covers the them?
ca':!lpus grounds is overwhelming. ·
Giving out fines for littering might clean
One possible solution to the litter problem up the campus a little bit, but will it clean it up
is fining people who litter. Other colleges that entirely?
have done this include University of
Will students stop littering because of the
California, l)avis and University of Hawaii, chance of being fined or will it matter? Would
according to Bart Andrus, Director, Student such alternatives like putting trash cans in the
Activities. Of the first time a litterer is caught parking lots be better than fining?
the fine could be $5, but after that it would be
What do you think? Is fining students a
increased each time. 1be money from the good idea or are you paying the school too
fines could go into a fund for buying more much money as it is? Please write ~ Rip let
trash cans, or tbir,gs that would make the us know how you would clean up BC.

, :,-\-~~e·.

LEITER 10 TIIE EonoR
Litter on campus can
be easily solved by
taking responsibility

JON RIEL I THE RIP

New law provides more benefits for same-sex couples
.BY ERIN M. LOPEZ
Features Editor
A new law allows gay and lesbian couples to register
as domestic partners, giving them hospital visitation
rights and health insurance co\·erage for government
employees covered by the state retirement program.
With the passage of AB 26, California has become a
pioneer in policies of domestic partnership.
This small move has been seen by opponents of gay
and lesbian causes as a trav.;:sty against everything
American. Proponents of the law see it as a major step
toward complete recognition of their relationships.
Additional steps will have to be made to give gay and
lesbian relationships the full legal recognition that
heterosexual couples receive.
According to the Los Angeles Times, France became
the first European nation to legalize civil solidarity pacts
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in October. Last month, the Vermont Supreme Court that marriage is an importaDt part of adnltbooJ, it is
ruled that homosexual couples are entitleJ to all wroog to bar someone from the experi~ of marriage
protections and benefits relateo to marriage.
just because of his or her sexual orientation.
When will the land of the free and the home of the
But Prop. 22. authoml by Slate Sen. Pete Knight, Rbrave have the gumption to give same-sex couples the Lancaster, would ba: California from recognizing
same: rights as heterosexual couples?
same -sex IDlltri.ages.
Dy law, heterosexual married couples receive tax
Prop. 22 s ~ only marriage bctwcet1 a mao and a
benefits, the right to make medical decisions for each woman is valid or recognized in California.
other, rnheritance and Social SectJrity benefits.
Pouslu>a believ~ that the p!'Ol>Oiition is a "'misuse of
According to Eric Potashner, spokesman for our baliol"
Assemblywoman Carole Migden, San Francisco, who
"Taking on ooe specific group of people in California
sponsored the bill, this small list doesn't even begin to aod t.-ying to hurt them is just angry and h::k-fillcd." he
detail the 1,NlO-plus benefits of legal marriage that said.
federal srudies have found.
It is time to move into the future by trashing the
Potashner said that the new law aftirms same-sex . intolerant ways of our past Let's stof, truting people in
relationships without infringing upon religious and same-sex relationships as second-class citizens. It is
cultural implications of marriage.
time for gay relationships to rcaive the same rights and
In a society that teaches children from an early age recognitiou as betcrosexual relationships.
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If stnd! l'IS want to rid "1heir" campus of an
cyCSOl~ they need to clean up lbcir OW11 act! Gwited,
the "pit" is a problem. ~ have any of the
complaill!ng student5 taken a look around the
campus, Campos Ccnw IDd cafcleria?
Why is it NOT OK to have a pit f'ull of trash but it
is OK to make our Campus Cenler. cafeteria and
grassy mas 1nlSb bins? Do you think that the rats just
s&ay in the pit? 1bc trash that is left laying around this
campus draws crittas just as much as the pit a>cs!!
At least the rats can be c:raii, 1ted

Db I :edl. M1 e
a rret1 St.«

Send your letters to
The Renegade Rip office in
Campus Center 1 or email
your comments to
rtpmail@bc.cc.ca.us

~ EMERSON/THE RIP
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How much are you going to spend on your Valentine? On what?
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With Valentine's Day looming, many are looldng for
ways tc) show their affection for that special someone.
BY STEPHANY BUUAAD
Rip staff writer

mean so much. Eightoen-year-old Lloyd
Christmas thinks a romantic
Valentine's Day
idea would be to
ooling for something romantic
and unusual to do for Valentine's "send a bowling bag
Day?
full of Valentine's Day
candy, flowers and love
Believe it or not, Valentine's
Day can be spmt doing more lbao ootes to your date's
just exchanging flowers, cbocolatc and going
class and surprise
them.- Theo after their
to dinner. B~field College students have
thought of many romantic ways to spend
class. be there to pick
Valentine's Day.
them up and take them to
With the cost of going out being too
go bowling."
For some students,
expensive, some student:i an: considering
}Qving
Baursfield bas a
spending a quiet evening al home with their
dates. Nicole Moore, 23, is excited about
c«tain appeal to th:m.
Mary Blair, a BC
staying home to spend quality lime with her
boyfriend and sophomore, is eitcited ::aJ;oot
plans (O
her date.
"We actnaUy plan on
prepare a
OU
special treat
spending our ~ night al a
Pmenders coocer.," she said.
don't forb.im.
"I'm
Olber studeots, like
have planning on Arle:lt: Leal and lfcalhe£
lieland., also think. going
Maying in on
to
valentine. s
out of town would be a
good way to spend
look very far to find Day_ (We)
always go out Valentine's Day.
u( think &
good date
to dinner. I'd
ideas on how to
to go out of
like this time
would be
make Valentine's
to be oozy,tt
to see the Museum
town
of Tolerance," said
she said.

day romantic.

planning on
; coolt:iag my boyfrieud's. fil.vorite ~ and .
surprising him..n
. 'c ; . : .
I - . • ,. '
Ollwn, like SOfllli .,., ,,:e Suz •ldk: Stewart.
plan oo doing more than just eating md
relaxing.
"Me and my date plan on ilaviog some
Mexican food and spa:•ling the night
practicing some salsa dauciug that we've
learned.
going to decorate my house and
set up a table for two."
You don't have to look very far to find ideas
on how to make Valmtioc's Day romantic.
Sometimes it's the tbougbtful things that can

rm

girlfriend, who
doesn't attend BC and whom he hopes
won't read this article.

LeaL
b:claod has visions of
the ocean in her V aleutine' s
Day plans. . .
"'
..A good date to be taken. on

would be ID go to the~ and
share a 1omaotic bome-pacted
tDMl wilh your date," she said.
BC studmt John Deuver says be has
come up with the best idea fur a
romantic Valentine's date.
"A good date would be to sit around
a bonfire onderueath. the stan loolt:ing al
constellations and listening to Smooth
Jazz 98.5 _" Denver said. "I think that

lllustration by
Jo.n Riel I The Rip
would be really romantic."

If you're really up foc an adventure, BC
student Scott Hostmyer bas just the idea
Hostmyer pl.alls on chartering a plane to Li.s
Vegas for the weekend with his unsuspecting

..This is a total swprise for her,"
Hostmyer says with a smile.
"'She thinks we're going to
Disneyland! ..
No Pretenders tickets or plans to
charter a plane to an exotic loc.ition?
Don't lose hope. there arc still
romantic things you can do.
Cyndi Haynes and Dale Edwards,
co-authors of .. 2002 Things to do o,,
a Date: From Fun, Sometimes Silly,
Romantic to the Unique.~ suggest
things like going OD a midnight
picnic ovedook.ing the city. Other
ideas include throwing a famous
couples costume pany, acting like
kids together and eating a child's
meal, going to an amusement pad. or
putting a tape together of you and your
date's favorite songs and dandng to
them.
Most students agree that just making an
unusual gesture can make a Valentine's Day
nice.
.. It's nice to be caught off
guard by something
uncon\·entional and romantic
at Valentine's Day," said
freshman Evita Mendez.
~Pa.:mg a \,me\\ '4i\h
your boyfriend O{ ~
girlfriend's favorite
food, bringing it to
them al school and
eating it v.ith them OD
the lawn would be sweet"
Mendez recalled a special gift that bcr
boyfriend ooce left fo£ her.
"Once my boyfriend put a sign in the lawn
at my house, facing my room, telling me how
much he loved me and to meet me at dinner at
his house."

Creative, cheap gift ideas will please your significant other
eents to about $3.99, depending oo
the style of rose you Wl.lll. The good

BY KARI SWEET
Alp staff writer
ootber

v alentioe. s

Day is near IDd most
of ns are still feeling
the effects of all the
money spent on
Christmas and the new liCC t •
So, bow do you show your
Valentioc that you care without
ma:1iog out your credit Clllds"? h's
simple. buy cheap. Here is a list of a
few simple ideas OD how to have a
good Valen:ine's Day witllout
spetl!Dng aJl your IDDIIC)'.
Flowers are a mus: for
Valentine's Day. A whole~
can be very eq,eusi ,;,e, so buy a
single rose. Grocery stores sell
single roses for about $5. Craft
stores sell silk roses from about 69

thing about silk roses is they nevu
die. It's not as fancy as a whole
bouqud of real flowers, but it is still
a nice gesture for Valentine's Day.
Make an ordinary meal special
'"Go to Burger King and order tbe
kid's meals. Get the crowni that
come with it and wear them out oo
the rest of your date," suggests

Jeremiah Unfried, a Bakersfield
College ~tndenL Treat your
V alcntrec like royall)' while wearing

lheuowns.
Anocbn- idea can be found at
www.romlOLcom. lt suggests
m•ting heart shaped pancakes.
Provided !Lat you are a liUle anisbc
widl food. just add red food dye to
the p!'l)Clte baiter aoo shape it lite a
heart.

because they doo' t have to worry
about buying cbocolates, flowers,
teddy bears and ballooas fOf their
significant~So it is csyxially
ingle people get a
break. this Va lcntiDe' s nice to have no V aJentine for all
Day because the those broke, or ne;,.t to brot.e, college
holiday falls on a sn:w'+ u:s oat thc:rc.
Freshman Sarena Moore says.,
Mooday this year. It's
Valentine·s Day like auy
'"Treat
bad cooogb DOI having a dale for
other
.day.~
This is exactly the
Friday and Saturday aigl:cs. so It
least this di cadfnl holiday falls on an quiet.est and lea,t painful way to put
e'<'m moce dre;;ded day of the week. V alent:i.oe' s Day in the past a:s soon
Howe\'Cr, not everyooc bas to as humanly possible.
RadJer than sit at home and feel
have a special Valentine to mate the
day significant Radler than feeling sorry for yoor lack of Valentine, it's
sorry for yourself on the most wiser to find an allcmati ve app. oach
romantic day of the ye., try and late to feeling lonely. For example.
a loot at the positive side of being several activities are planned for that
single A&r all. single petipk really special lligbt where you doll•t
have the advangge Oil !his botiday DCCd to bring a~. Check out ctubs,

BY LAUREN KESEL
Rip staff writer

Reporters: John Brooks, Stephanie
Bullard, Candice Cruse, Melissa

Graphic Artist: Jon Riel

do love n
el me count n mt1ys
0([)
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After dinner the website su~ests letters. This is a good way to let your
roasting marshmallows in the Valentine know your true feeling!.
Dedicate a song on the rddio to
fireplace. If you don't have a
fireplace, use a barbecue. This can your V alentinc. If you know your
be a romantic way to spend Valentine's favorite song or know of
a good love song, dedicate it to him/
Valentine's Day.
Poems are alway, an excellent her on the radio. It's a good idea to
gift to give on Valentine's Day. call early lo be sure to get YOUl
Books full of love poems range from dedication in. Be sure that your
about $7 to about $15. If you think Val en tine is listCJ1.i.ng to the radio
that a book is too impersonal. Y,rite a when the <kJication is read. This gift
:s very thoughtful aod best of all it's
poem yourself.
free.
•
"Last year I wrote my girlfriend a
Make a coupon book for your
song and recorded it onto a tape ...
Valentine.
Make coupons good for a
said Tim Davies, a BC student. "'It
free dinner made by you or a back
looked like she really liked iL"
If you aie not poetic.copy a poem rub. lbese coupons can be made
out of a book and write it on a good for many things, just use your
homemade valentine. Gifts tliat imagination.
Remember it's DOI about bow
come from the bean will always be
winners. Also, instead of much you spend, it's about bow
much you care.
JON RIEL I THE RIP exchanging cards, exchange love

Singles can enjoy many activities rather than being bored, lonely on V-Day

Mlchl:11 0. Rosa
Photo Editor

- - ( Publish-

ers At1i?Ctft'tion.
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naeds underwear,
cologle, and I'm just
going to fjve (them) to
him."

Hoity RUNN..,.,,,
Foni Lr': "000, ha.e
one. I'm still looking. I
don'I knoiri l'O# rru:h I
would spend. It YXXAc1
depel Kl on hol# rru:h he
spent

on ma.·

Dou9I I BowrMl1,

a.vir'I Bi<Mh, Cl-

Chld l>eYJlgpn•tt:,
wish I did (haw a
Vale ltii.e). rd get her
m,yltling she b:rana:L.

e.rd .... Idol. "About
$25 0( somelli 19Maybe <it • .er."

II 19111 ot. ~ ,on,
just broke up
with rrr, boyfriend of fos
years, so rm vwy antiValer•ne,. Day.
just

o..,.. ,

binerttis year.•

rm

=

Another fun suggestion is to create your own
imaginary or celebrity Valentine. And if anyone
dares to ask you. "':1/ho's your Valentine'!' then you
can reply •.;;ith fun responses like, "Brad Pitt," "Taye
Diggs," "Jennifer Lopez.," '1...eooardo DiCaprio" or
''Britney Spears."
church groups and community
activities to keep busy.

Sophoul<n Reema Alxi Sham
offers the suggestion. ·Have a party
and in\'ite all your other singk
friends." This 11r'11Y )'OU can fill tbe
loortiTC:Ss void with everyone else
you bow wbo i i ~ -

Aoo4:bct alternative would be to
!lave a self-movie nighL You could
go to )'OUC local video s.to.1: and rent
a whole bunch of movies that you
haven't k~n. preferrably not
romance flies. Or if you truly fee 1
like baYing a self·pity night. then
feel free. Jua be 5Ul'C to stay away

thought that since single people
from the alcohol.
··spend (the holiday) with won· t be receiving fattening
friends, familiy and the people you chocolates for the holiday, they
really Jo,e:· says instructor Pam won ·1 have 10 worry about losing the
Ward. "Don't feel sorry for we ighl than all those "couples" arc
going to gain.
your.,el f."
For those adventure seeters out
Another fun suggestion is to
there,
you could always tal::e a nip
create your own imaginary or
celebrity Valentine. And if anyone down ,o Deja Vu or tal::e a drive to
dares to ask you. "'Who's your L.A. to watch the Chippendales,
Valentine.,-- then you can reply with depending upon where you think
fun responses like, .. Brad Pitt.- you'd have the most fun.
For the truly desperate, the
"Taye Diggs," "Jennifer Lopez.," or
Internet offers many different
"Britney Spears ...
"Don't eat an entire bo,. cf romance chat roorns that are filled
chocolates," suggests American with people who at kast pR:tc:nd lo
Sicri 1..anITTJage laboratory instructor be single.
Those cyber V alentine:s arc more
Ci-ndee -Bart. "Eat ice cream
lhan
willing to cbi!t about wbaaevCf
instead."
This brings up the fabulo.is you desire and then some.
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CD offers music
you won't find in
'Scream 3'

ata
Scream!

BY LEANNE CAVE
Editor

'"Scream 3, die album," does an effective job of

II was an emotional day when
Coleen Richert resigned. The
Bakersfield College volleyball bead
coa<.:h has successfully guided lhe
'Gades for nioc seasons.
'1be hardest thing I had to do was
tell my players," said Richen.
"I cried
almost the entire
time I was telling "The hardest thing I
1997.
them.?•
The 36-yeu-old said
"When she had to do was tell my
her greatest moment as
came in to tell me players. I cried
BC head coach WIS when
she was crying,"
the
1993 team reached the
almost the entire time
said
Athletic
state toumameflt. where it
Direclor
Jan I was telling them."
cap(Uttd founh pl.:e.
Stuebbc.
- Coleen Richert,
A volleyball player
"And we arc
BC volleyball coadl bcrsclf, she played oo the
very sorry to see
1978 Highland High
her go, bul we
School state volleyball
understand
.
team and was recruited by
wbete she'~ coming from. No< only is varioos colleges after high school.
she a quality coach, bu1 a quality
She decided 1oattenj the Univcnity
person.'\
of California al Loo Angeles, wben: she
For Richen. family needs to be top played as an outside hitter and helped
priority al this stage in her life
lead the Bruins to a Divisioo l natio:lal
''Coaching is a to1_.aJ rnmmitment ;;l runnc:£-up finish in 1981.
rhis level and I have a husband, Jeff,
.>be also bas toured with the
and two small kids, an 8-year-old son, Athletes in Action volleyball team,
Isaac, and a 6-ycar-old daughter, coached for the Kem River Volleyball
Regan, who require a lot of atteution,n 011b and was an assistant coach on
said Rieben.
CSUB'S 1989 natiooal ct>.:unpiooship
"Ibey have school acti-.ities that I ieam.
would like to be involved in. I doll 't
Richen said, "God ha, given me the
\!rant to be ooc of those parents that ability and talent to be a coach and I
wishes they would have teen more have tried to use my taleot. ··
involved in their children's lives.
She will continue to teach her health
"This is an awesome athletic classes through the spring semester mcl
program that has your best interests in assist in the transition.ttraining of a new
mind. I'm not resigning from coaching coach.
forever, I hope to ~ coaching at S1J111C
"Coleen will be missed," said
level, maybe with my childrcn.n
Stuebbc.
One only needs to step inside
"She bas established a quality
Richert' s office to see the success.
volleyball progrmi for BC, and has
1be walls arc covered with clipped alwa}S taken care ofl>usiness.n

was e;,;CC'dlivc produced by kid-tested-parenl-approvcd
hard rock band, Creed, and hi! stores a full two WCC'ks
before the film wlS sent 10 thealcrs.
Creed is besl koown for
!heir profani1y free.
uplifting and seemingly
religious radio bils and
although Ibey arr, DOI high
oo the hip pedeslal. the band has managed to put together
a pretty even mi>; of today's Nu-Metal cli1e.
This SOUDdtrad doesn't really kick into high gear until
lbe secood track. which features newcomers Slipknoc.
"Wail and Bleed," is ar. indcciphma),'c metal wall of
noise. For some reason though, it does grab the listcoers
aR.cOOOO. lt is followed, however, with the dismally
boiq< "Suffocale," which is brought oo by the band
Fmga- Ekvea.
Fortunately thinss do look up
with a track from System ofa Down.
PHOTOS COURTESY OF DIMENSION RUtS.
'"Spiders," is the sccood single off of
Mostoftbe
the soundtrack and off of System's
songs on
debut album. "SpideTs," is on the
serious subjecl of dreams and is a
"Scream 3,
dart and slow track.
the album"
Anodler track on the soundtrack
are just
thal clashes radkally wit!I the i~ge
the band has 'lliady projected 001
pulled from
for the public is Stalic X's
the current
contribution, ""So Real." This is
seriously a dance soog. Slatic X is
albums of
known
for full on speed metal that is
the featured
full of scrcam.s and loud CtuDChy
artists.
guitars, but this track sees them ·
cmbracingteclmologyandancvcna
more melodic sound. which isn'I a
had thing.
M05t of the soags oo "Scream 3, the album" are just
pulled from the CWRnt albums of the featured artists,
wbicli is mostly the case for Orgy's track "Dissention."
The song is featured on the group's debut album
"Candya.ls.n Tbc mix that appears~ is an allemative
vmioll which incidentally has aU of the profanity
sub.1i1oled wi1h o«ber words. While this doesn't bwt the
song's meaning, it sort oftilis away from the anger that
. singu Jay Gonlw is trying to convey in the song.

CD REvmw

lhere i, a scene near •he end of "Scream r wheR
an intO\i,ated film direclor (Scon Foley) being stalked
b,· a ma,hd killer annOWJCes to everyone in lhc room
.
the cl as.sic phras.e, "I' II
be right back." At this
moment, everyone in
"In a trilogy, the
•.he audience al Pacific
body count is
Theatres
laughed
belligeremly.
The
always higher and
characters in lhc film
nobody is safe.
know the rules to a
Even the hero can horror fi !m, but it's fun
lo watch lhem break
die in the final
lhem anyway.
chapter."
That's the kind of
-Scream 3· cleverness and selfcharacter Randy aware humor that you
come to e;,;pcct from the
Meeks (Jamie ··scream" series and
Kennedy). "Scream 3" is no
e;,;ception. Aflcr a
suspenseful opening sequence. the film takes us to
Hollyv,ood, where pro<!uction of the mock slasbCT film
"Stab 3"hascometoahaltduetorcceotm~ofrwo
of the actors. It seems that the actors arc being killed the
same way as their characters are in the script. On hand
as technical consultant for the film is Dewey Riley
(David Arquette) as
well as TV reponer
MOVIE REVIEW Gale
Wea1bcrs
( Court nc y
CoxArquette) who is
looking for the latesl scoop. Both characters arc
,·ererans from the firs! "Scream."
Meanwhile everyone's favorite innocent heroine.
Sidney Prescott (Neve Campbell). has remained
incognito and lives in the town of Woodsboro under a
new name and identity. But soon her life will once
again be 1he sub)c<:\ o{ a.notbct real life bomJr ~ .
· W1tho\ir giving tbe plot away, ifs safe to say that
"Scream 3·• delivers. There is a ~ scene involving
Randy Meeks (Jamie Kennedy), lbe film f,,.df from the
first two films. explaining the rule of trilogies.

(t.•-·-

Nxlve, Sidney Prescott · ~
Can1:>befl) and Dewy Riley (David
Arquette) star in "Scream 3." Below,
Sarah Darling (Jenny McCarthy)
receives a mysterious phone call.

"In a trilogy. the bc.dy cc-JDt is always higher and
nobody is safe. E,·cn 1he hero can die in ~ final

chapcer.'Ibe urgency and 1>11ild up of sttncs like this make
it even more fritc-htening to see an innocent young
woman run from a knife-wielding killer.
Of course a "Scream" film would not be a "Screamn
film "'ithout ils trademark comedy and "Scream 3n is
filled wilh it. even during scenes of inteosity.
llwasfuntopickoo11hecameosinthefilmbyknny
McCanhy. Roger Connan and e\·en Czrric Fiwr. who
has tf.-e funny line. "'I was up for Princ-,;s Leia, bu! you
tnow who gets it - the onc who sleeps with George

Lucas."
Tbc film's main weakness is that it often gets

rq,ctilivc in the slasher scenes. Although veleran
diitttor Wes Craven knows how to keep this genre
fresh, a viewer can only watch so many sceocs of a
dmacla getting stabbed lo~ '-:IL 'The ending may
· iilso'leave certain viewers longing for more.
Aside from lhat, "Scream 3" docs do a good joo of
concluding one of the mosl popular horror series of all
time.

.
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BC Stud·e-11t I11f01·matio11
Important
Spring Semester Dates
.

February 11
February 18
February 21
April 3
April 17-21

April 28
May 18-25
May25

***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
***
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:;TE PHAN IE EMERSON I THE RIP

The field house has been Maranda's home away from home while taking care of BC athletic needs.

Managing without Maranda
After 25 years, BC
equipment manager
will retire this year.
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE
Rip staff writer
March 3 lwill be a sad day for Bakersfield
College athletics.
That's because longtime athletic
equipment manager Ray Maranda will retire
that Friday after giving Renegade athletes a
hard time in the field house for 25 years.
"We're going to 1,1.\iss__ ,him," said BC

Atbkru:~Jp,S~.

.
<

"He's kn•·t,!!'J . J-~ here and
we're going to linss him because he does a
great job and he's a great guy to have
around."
BC sports spokesman Ken Lay agrees. "I
don't know if"you'II find anybody as
dedicaled as he is," said Lay. "He's here
sometimes seven days a week. He'll do just
aboutaoything.lfyou'reeverinapinch,you
could always ask Ray for a favor. He'll give
you what you need."
Maranda, 60, was born in 1939 in St.
Paul, Minn., where he became interesled in
mooing track and cross country. h was
through these sports tbal be first discovered
BC.
"I bad a brother tbal was working here at
the time," said Maranda. "Dr. John Collins
was the cross country coa.c'.b, My brother, we
were communicating liuough letters of
intent, be :alked to Dr. Collins and he
(Collins) said, 'Well, bring him out. We

·

llllnds Oil Ibis album piay be disappointed because there
ue not any new songs from any of the featured artists.

'U HOT AS EYER!

.

- San nuucia:o Ch.o,,ide

February
18, 19, 20

Lincoln's Day Holiday

*Last day to withdraw from semester
length das.ws without receiving ''W'' grades

Open Wednesdays

9 a.m.-1 p.m.

*Last day to withdraw from semestek·
length c l ~ and receive "W'' grades

$

Grace Van Dyke Bird
Library Hours

Commencement
May 25
*In courses other than semester length, the Office or Adroi~ions and
Records or the irutructor should be consulted regarding withdrawal and

Mon. -Thurs. - 8 a.m.-7 p.m.
Friday - 8 a.m. - 5 p.m.
(No payments accepted after 4:3~ p.m on
Friday.) During weeks when classes are
not in session the office closes at 5 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
The office o;ierates on extended hours a
week before school starts, and during the
first three week., of the semestrer. Mo:1day through Thursday 8 a.m. - 8 p.m. and
Friday, 8 a.m.- 5 p.m. (No payments
accepted after 4:30 p.m. Friday.)

I;

- - =-_, _,...,_ - -~= _,,...,;_ =

•
I

Student Health
Center

Friday at 8 pm
Saturday at 5 & 9 pm
Sunday at 2 pm

Mon. - Fri. - 8 a.m.5 p.m.
The Student Health Center is located on
the ground floor of the Student Services
B'.lilding Concourse.

,

L_ost and Found

Ft

Oleck with the Student Activities Office
in Campus Center 4, phone 395-4355
or the BC Security Office,
west wing of Levinson Hall.
phone 395-4554.

McCaen Hall, Adroioistratioo Building

~

'•

Stephen Klein, D.D.S.
Muuba.

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave.
( IICl1ll!l5 rr- BC)

.

X7 I -f)7S()

Castle Print &
Publication, Inc.
'. ·..· A Division of Bakersfield Envelope & Prinf."'lg Co., Inc.

Tldcffl $25, S33, 536, S39

MUSIC

(661)

OEITRE

325-6100

Tid,;et

office:

1931

Ct--. A-..nue ot Stan Theuhe ltestouront

.....

Bei,;_.,.ld
COLLEGE

39S4301

Convenient and close to tJu BC Campus

Deneal Asso=6on
CaL'fontia Dmtal A..ociation
Kem Comwy DenuJ Society

1~ 1 •G• Street

or !'.t.af f ID

Emergencies welcome• PnNentative comprehensive care

Am<ricai,

Harvey Auditorium

BUSINESS (805) 322-1625 • E-MAIL: hlh@ligb1speed.ne1

INSURANCE WELCOl\.fE

Saturday

Washington Binbdays Holidays.

Member, Board of Trustees
AREA3

Includes: Exam • X·Rays ° Consultation

Friday

'"The library will be closed
Feb. 11 & 21 for the Lincoln &

Harvey L. Hall

•with student

($89 value)

8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m .

Sunday
11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

,-

*One Dollar

8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.

9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

Student Members and Faculty Adviser needed. '
For information contacl James Taylor@ 661-303-3922
or e-mail: jatay40@hotmail.com

B.C. Education has A Friend on the Board of Tru:,;ees

DENTAL CHECK UP

Monday - Thursday

II

. "THE DART CLUB"

,I

llom 1pl1nts • perennial, • sacadents • prden SUI¥*'

End of spring semester

Office Hours

'

•

11te G..-d.., Slt<d lo• rnjffl o( lk Eav\n,nma,al ffolllcodlme pn,pua. Pn,Pr,....,_-..ee...,,b, •
. .r i d , ~ ....... lioL

Final Examinations

.-,,

NEW CLUB FORMING
If you like to.throw shnrp objects, join

at Bakersfield College

Spring Recess

-.._..- _;,..::.;_- _ ..... ; = ..wA-

.................-......................._
Coming Soon to BC.

The Garden Shed

Last Day to file for graduation

--~- Admission & Records

could use some runners.' Ev_erything fell in
obtain the experience ne-edcd 10 perform
place." .
the duties, such as taping ankles. After six
Maranda came to BC after graduating
years at Foothill, he worked seven years at
from high school in 1957. After lettering for
Eas1 High School, starting in I %8, before
1he 'Gades in cross country, he spent three
coming to BC as an assi,tant trai.,er under
years in the Army overseas. where he
Jack Keithly in 1975. Five years later,
contiaued his success as a runner.
Keithly rel ired and Maranda took over.
"I found out the duty was really great.''
"I had to lake care of everything, then
Sl'.id Maranda. "Anybody that wanted to go
Fred Smith came along as a trainer. We
oul for spoils. you didn't have to pull in any
were both athletic trainers, they made a
e;,;tra duty, so I just
position for him as
signed up for lhe
alhlelic
lrainer/
"If you 're irresponsible,
track team. Lo and
equipment supervisor
behold, I did pretty
and so fonh. As rhat
he'll let you know. If
good."
came along. I jusl
you're missing
Among the more
decided to just take care
something, orJf you\eft
memo r ab\ e
of
the
a.\h\c\i.c
· • IDOlljents, according
equipmen1
and
Fred
something at home, he'll
· to Maranda, was
look over the training
give you some flack about duties."
winning lhe 800,
1,500 and 3,000
it, but he' JI straighten it
Even
though
meters at a United
Maranda
has
a
out. He'll give you what
Stales Army track
repulation of being
you need:"
meet in Hamburg,
candid wilh players and
Gcnnany.
Michael Prestridge, coaches, he is willing to
He moved back
help any athlete out,
BC football player said
lo
Bakersfi,:Id,
BC football player
where he worked at
Michael Prestridge.
Foothill
High
"If
you're
School as a groundskeeper in I 962. It was
irresponsible, he'll let you know," said
there where Maranda became interested in
Prestridge. "If yo~·re missing something,
athletic !raining as he befriended the
or if you left something at home, he' II give
school's equipment man.
you some flack about ii, but he'll
"When be came and told me that he was
straighten it out. He'll give you whal you
leaving. he said, 'Ray, why don'! you talce
need.''
over? You' II love it. It'll be great.' I wanted
Lay agrees.
lo be around sports. so I lhought I'd give ii
"He might razz you, but Ray's a great
a shol. It's b,,-...:n a gr.~t profession."
guy," he said. "If you show Ray respect,
Maranda went lo \'arions sport clinics to
you got a friend for life."

STEPHANIE EMERSON /THE RIP

Ric.~ said she enjoys the time she spends coaching.

Washington's Day Holiday

refund deadlines.

l

anicles. learn pictures. some of which
arc conference champiooship pictures
and a certificate that reads, "In
recognition of Coleen Richert's 100"'
victory."
WhileatBC,Ricbertlwcompilcda
124-«> rcconl. guided the' Gades to six
playoff appearuices in her first eigh1
years, brought home four Wcslem
State Conference championships and
was named WSC Coach of
lhc Year in 1993 and

Sports

promoting America's new slasher franchise. The album

BY BRYAN SWAIM
Rip staff writer

----------------

Richert resigns
as head coach

BY STEPHANIE A. BELL
Rip staff photographer

The third and final installment
to Wes Cra,•en 's 'Scream'
trilogy continues tradition of
hun1or, cle\'enzess.

Pages
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You must have a valid spring
2000 sticker on your GADES
card to cbcck out books from the
library or to activate a computer
a«ount in the COIIltDO!h. Stick·
crs are available free in the Srodenl Affairs office.

-

l

.
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Sound Off!
Write a letter to the editor. Please limit to 300 words or less.
Sign and include your phone number so we can reach you. All
letters are verified with a photo i.d. Bring your letter to The Rip
office in Campus Center I or e-mail to: ripmail@>bc.cc.ca.us

\

'
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By Leigh Ruben CONTRACT: Salary, load

Rubes

remain key issues of dispute

I.

WITH UJHOH
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Annual BC faculty art show continues ·
"New Directions" is the title of the annual Bakersfield College
Faculty art show at the Wylie and May Louise Jones Art Gallery in the
Grace Van Dyke Bird Library at BC.
Faculty artists featured in the exhibit include Al Davis, lbcresia
Klcenman, Nelson Richanhon, Rachel Slowinski, Marlene Tatsuno and
Harry Wilson. Media includes oils, photography, ceramics and computer design.
Regular gallery hours are noon lo 4 p.m. Monday through Friday and
.5:30 to 7:30 p.m. Tuesday through Thursday. The ~how continues
through March 3. Admission to the show is free.

-

Controversial movie to be shown

•
•

-·

The controversial labor union movie "Salt of the Earth," starring

award-winning actress Rosaura Revucltas, will be shown Saturday at 7
p.m. at the Unitarian Universalist Church, 96 Sterling Road.
Admission is free. Seating is limited. In addition, there will be a short
video presentation with comments from Clinton Jencks, one of the main
actors.
Suprcsscd in the McCanhy-era 1950s, the movie's rociopolitical
message was one of racial equality, gender roles and stereotyping. The
film, which bas won numerous awards, is about the true-life struggle for
racial equality of a Latino mining community in New Mexico striking
for equal pay for equal work.
Since the movie c~ms labor unions, the prcducers and actors were
blacklisted and branded communists. Most of the actors were the actual
participants in the strike. During filming, fights bro!.e out with vigilante
groups, bullets were fired and homes of those involved were set on fire.
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Nerd taunting .~. a natural part of evolutionary heritage.

Campus police remove
BudWeiser drinkers

Bakersfield College scholarship applications for :?000-2001 are due
Monday. Returning and transferring students arc eligible to apply for
scholarships.
For more information, contact Joan Wegner at~ Office of Financial
Aid & Scholarships at 395-4425.

,

BY NICHOLE PEARY
Rip staff writer

Sick student taken to

Workshop to focus on media diversity · San Jouquin Hospital
California Chicano News Media Assodation is presenting a workshop for journalism students oo Media Diversity on Sa."urday. March 18,
at California State University. Northridge.
Students will have the opportunity to practice news writing and have
their wort critiqued by professional journalists from broadcast and print
media.
There will be a presentation on bow to find out where the best jobs in
journalism are. A free lunch and continental breakfast will be served.
. .The workshop ia open to snadents of all ethnicities. Scetin& is limited,
t!S'b!.M nut illwJ Mb mutt make ruernltiom by calling (213) 74().
5263.

•
•
•

Campus police were called to the
bus depot area on campus Jan. 24
with rtports of an ill student. 1be
student had complained of chest
pains. Hall Ambulance was called to
the scene and the student was taken
to San Joaquin hospital.

Two students involved
in minor accident
An accident was reported on Jan.

'Stomp' returns to Bakersfield
The award-winning musical production "Stomp" is returning to
BakeTSfield for a third engagement Feb. 18 - 20. It will be performed at
Harvey Auditorium, located at 1341 G St.
"Stomp" is an eight-person precussion group that uses everyday items
- like garbage cans, oil drums and match boxes - as instruments.
Show times are 8 p.m.on Friday. at .5 and 9 p.m. on Saturday and 2 p.m.
ooSuocay.
Tickets a.re $2.5, $33, $36 and $39. Student rush tickets are $15 with
I.D. one hour before each show.
For more infonnation and tickets, please call 325-6100 Monday
through Friday from 10 a.m. to .5 p.m.and Saturday from 11:20 a.m. to
3:30p.m.

25 involving two cars in the
northeast parking
lot at
approximately 4 p.m. A male
student was backing out of a parlcing
space when a fem.ale student,
making a right turn in the driving
lar.::, hii the right rear bumper of the
Caf.

Minor damage was reported to
his ca.r backing out of the space,
while heavy damage occurred to the
passenger side door of the other
vehici,:.

Program

ENROLLMENT

Continued from Page I
knowledge ,jf the sites purpose will help s1udenls to preserve its importance.

"I would hope that due to the nature of the project that trash won't ~
thrown in the flower bed of the memorial."
Students agree with Mitchell's sentiment, slating. a certain level of
respect. often lacking among BC students, must be displayed.
"I think it's OK ... as long as students resfl('ct it; the level ofmatunty has
to be shown," said student Susana Espinoza.

Student's car window
broken, purse stolen
A student reported her '94 Volvo
bad been broken into Jan. 25

KERN COUNTY

between 6 and 8:30 p.m.
The passenger side window of
the car had been smashed and her
pu,se stolen.

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Join the best party in town!

Vandals break staff
member's car window

Toe KCYR's enjoy spending time together, working to
help Republicans get elected and in improving America.
If you
interested in our cause, please call

A faculty member reported
damage to her car.on Jan 23.
The staffer reported to campus
police that her '95 Chevy Cavalier,
which had been parked outside the
F.A.C.E. building, had been
tampered with when she dis~overed
the rear driver side window had been
broken. Toe car was found locked
and nothing was taken.
No objects used to break the
window were found in or around the
car.

:
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Lose Pounds and inches.
Success guaranteed.
Eat all day & melt away.
Introductory offer $36.
Free shipping.
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"Speedy Rese<11 ch

NEW MILLENNIUM DIET!
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Hair by Cindy
j
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Technolo

MEMORIAL: ASBC hopes
students respect its importance

Two men were found on the
south side ot' the s111.dium at 11 :45
p.m. the night of Jan. 27. A witness
said he had seen the men in tht' area.
One of the subjects had laid out three
22 ounce Budweisers on a nearby
bench. Offkers informed the men of
the no-alcohol policy on campus and
escorted them oul of the area.

BC scholarship applications are due

Radiologic

Continued from Page I
- the union and the district - to accept decisions made by arbitrators
during disputes. The union is seeking this as contract language.
Faculty also were concerned with an item on last week's Board of
Trustees meeting agenda on how to spend execs'> funds.
"I thought we didn't have any," shouted one faculty member al the
faculty rally.
"That's what they keep saying." replied Devlin-Kelly. "And if we don't
have any excess funds, why are they reviewing the policy for how 10 spend
it? This is totally inappropriate for them 10 even be thinking aboul how to
spend excess funds when they claim that they don't have any."
Faculty and students went before the Board of Trustees last Thursday to
express lheir concerns over the contract negotiations.
According to Devlin-Kelly, Chancellor Walter Packard suggested estab ·
lishing a statewide committee to lobbv fm increased funding for colleges.
Devlin-Kelly, however, said t:1at while this approach is admirable. ii will
nol resolve the problem. She said other colleges in the state presently
operate within lhe same budget as the KCCD and still pay their faculty
higher wages .
"That's a good thing to do," she said about lobbying for additional funds,
"but does it re wive lhe problem? No, it ignores the problem."
Devlin-Kelly said she thinks the trustees are concerned. but not enough
is being done to help resolve this issue.
"I think the trustees arc genuinely concerned about faculty problems, but
I think up 10 now they have nol understood what the problems were. ll's
unfortunate that it took a demonstration to get them to focas on whanh~
problems arc."
And according 10 Kale Pluta, an al1ema1e faculty negotiations team
1nember, students is what this issue boils down to.
"We're 001 able to offer as many classes as we used to. We may not be
able to hire, we may not eve~. have the option of offering the position to the
best candidate. All of L'lat affects students."
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for a relationship
on the Internet?
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• Students interesced in
ii{
the Radiologic Technology Program must file an enrollment form during the month of February. Copies of high
school and college transcripts must also be provided.
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• For tn()re information contact the Allied
Health Division Office located upstairs in the
Math·Science Building. room 178 or call
a ........
COLLEGE
395-4284 fr·,• a program packet

The Rip would
like to interview
you. Call Erin
Lopez, features
editor, at
395-4324.
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Queens of the Ring

Hot liangouts

Out of Bounds

Female athletes demonstrate
that they can hold their own
in the boxing arena.

Rip staffer explores lr,cal
clubs and bars to find best
drink specials, college nights.

Too many athletes have
been involved in assaults
and murder this year.

Sports, Page 5

Features, Page 4

Opinion, Page 3
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;students encounter problems enrolling
BY DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
The Kem Community College
District unveiled ils new Internet
registration system last year and
many students have found ~bat
logging on to the site has proved to
be a timc·saving effort.
But some students at Bakersfield
College also have encountered
problems with the B,anweb system
that bas resulted in them waiting in
line to fix the problems lhat the

system caused.
Christopher Robbins, a BC
student, said that he was lucky
enough to have a copy of his
schedule after registering via the
website. The roll sheets for his
classes did not have him on the list.
"l enrolled online," said Robbins,
"and when I came to class, I wasn't
enrolled. I had a printout of my
classes from Banweb and so the
teachers enrolled me."
Robbins feh that Internet
registration is a good idea but, he

said, the bugs still need to be fixed.
"It's frustrating," he said. "It's a
great idea if someone who knew
what they were doing used it. It's
confusing."
Many studeuts enrolled online
with the help of computers localed in
the ~ Van Dyke Bird Library.
One student tech who works in the
computer conunons said tllat he bad
problems logging on.
"I logged on ,'Id I found oul I was
enrolled in a class thai I didn't sign
up for," said Lloyd Winn. "( think

that it's a very good idea, but the
glitches are a problem."
Winn had to seek the help of his
counselor, who !traightencd out the
problem when school started. He
said that he has had to help many
students that encountered the
problem while in the comp~ter
commons.
"'There arc a couple of things that
made problems," said Sue Vaughn,
director of enrollment services in the
Admissions and Records office. "It
used to be that no one could not

register the Thursday before school
started, because the roll sheets
would be printed. Now, eve 1, though
the windows may be closed, the
telephone and web system are open
for students to enroll."
"If they registered after the
Thursday before school started, then
you have four days of people who
enrolled after the roll sheets, so
that's the problem."
Vaughn said that because: the
services arc run from the KCCD side
of operations, that all the billing is

done from the district. She said that
the problem of some students being
dropped from classes is a result of
those students not paying their bills
within IO days.
"Many people register within all
the formats and they don:t pay in
time, that's when they would get
dropped," Vaughn said.
An.:i,her reason why many
students were either dropped from
classes or not billed was because
they failed to follow-up. Sue
See BANWEB, Page 6

Bush nephew spreads
word to 'my generation'
BY .DANIEL F. HUNT
Opinion Editor
The March 7 presidential primacy
is creeping into California, and with
that, George P. Bush, nephew of
Texas Gov. George W. Bush,
campaigned for his uncle al
Bakersfield College.
"I'm here to gel the message out
for what my uncle's all about. To
spread the word, to speak with
·people of my generation," said
Bush.
.. He said that his uncle is a great
candidate for the executive office is
because, "Hhc has a sense ofwbaa's
toin& · on it'l me mind of · our
generation, lfi'l:ti~ fflM lk'e nid'M
important."
He addressed about 100 s~nts
in the Indoor Theater on Feb. 9. His
message: That young~ Americans
should ma.kc voting a responsibility.
He also campaigned heavily for his
uncle, stating that the governor is a
true reformer who will, among otba
things, try to free up more money for
struggling college.students by way
of more Pell Grants.
"He bas united lhe Republicans
and Democrats to bring about rcforr.:
in education and welfare," be said.
"[Gov. Bush} is a firm believc=-in the
ltepublican ideal of the strong
government, which is a body of
compassion conservatism."
Bush, son of Florida G<w. Jeb

one of the toughest schools around,
be said.
Recently he has been serving as a
legal aide for a Miami law firm in
Mexico City and Buenos Aires,
Argentina. He joined his uncle's
election camp and bas been traveling
the country trying to drum up
support for Bush's campaign.
This campaign stop was
organized locally by the Republican
League of Women Votccs as well as
members of the local Bush
campaign. Bush fielded questions
for ailllQSt a half hour, stating '7!hat
his uncle stands for on issues like
abQrtio,:i. ~thcaie a a d . ~ ..

·.., \!!mt ·1tre

~ge mates

ARON VlErn I THE RIP

George P. Bush informed
students of the need tor
young adults to vote.
Bush, is a 23-year-old graduate from
Rice University in Texas. He
continued a Joni li.oe of Bushes who
atte~ me college.
Earning a history an<1 political
science degree, he received a
teaching credential and taught at an
urban high school in Miami, Fla.,

m

~

·cai, ~ ·

people th ' .tlnn
there is a campaign going on and that
they need to st,rt asking questions
and forming opinion now," said
Sarah Jones, 19.
Ryan Bo~g;- 18, liked his
comments. ·
"He's 23 and that helped his
arg.unenl a lot and be bad some good
answers to what is important. to
college student."
.
His visit exposed a lot of the
audience to his uncle's views, which
may
. help Bush in the upcoming
.

Patty-cake, patty-cake ... ·.

pnmary.

"Basically, it's all in the family,
some votes," said
Bobning.
"~n someone shows up in
pmon.. it makes a big differeilCC."

Recent health fair provides fun and medical attention for lccal families. in need. of ·
health services. See story Page 2.
· ·

to try and will

BC Virtual Enterprise class to host educational trade show
BY STEPHANY BULLARD
~ip staff writer
. Bakersfield College will host the first ever California
Virtual Enterprise Trade Fair next week. More than 26
~bools will send students to attend the event that
ip.cludes bu~iness trading, competitions, dinner and
entertainment.
· Some students frcm Austria, who usualiy
communicate with BC students via the Internet, will
icrually attend the trade fajc in person, according to
Carolyn "Bebo" Logan, instructor for the Virtual
Enterprise class.
·
The trade fair, which will be held Feb. 23-25, wi'll be
in BC' s Gil Bishop Spar.:. Center where the students will
participate in simulated e'-COmmerce. Logan said the
trade fair will be a good experience for students.
"(It will be) an opportunity for, all the virtual
businesses to get together and meet each other and
communicate with representatives," she said.
Both college and high school students will ha,;e .heir

virtual businesses showcased.
The student participants will compete fur prizes for
best display booth, ~t product catalog, be-it web page
and b.."!t ~mpany slogan.
The Virtual Enterprise class was createJ in spring
1999 but did not ai:rually get off the ground until thif;
year. The idea for the class was actually taken from
Europe.
.
"(lbcre were) practice firms in Europe, and then the
prop-'m was bro:Jght 10 New York in 1996," said Mike
Ivey, tne other instructor for thc Virtual Enterprise class.
Virtual Enterprise students manage and market their
online. business, Surreal Entertainment, selling
simulated products such as mock concerts and sporting
events to olher virtual businesses.
·
.
They have had a variety of events that arc unique.
CEO ofSwreal Entertainment, Alicia Hunt, tas the task
of coming.up with new ideas for events.
"We've had events like soccer in Germany and i~
Czechoslovakia, a slush fest with skiing and
snowboarding competitions with a concert, and a hexing

match in New York." she said.
The students are planning "Korn Stalk," named after
the Bakersfield-based band, a three~y event similar to
Woodstock.
They have a website that displays their events at:
freew e b.dig web.com/ ente rtainment/S urrea 1/
surreal .html.
Once BC students sign up for the class they must
complete an application and submit a resume so that
instructors Ivey:md Logan can put them in a department
within the business that best suits the student and will
benefit the company.
"This is run like a real business," said Ivey." We run
payroll, hire and fire people, promote others and write up
employee disputes."
Th-: students in the class get hands-on learning in the
class. lbey learn from the various tasks, such as creating
new ev~nts and marketing ideas, what it's like to run an
on line business.
Many students are enthusiastic about the class and are
getth1g a lot of experience in business.

"The class is so.enjoyable bec1luse it's so realistic.
You learn so much everyday.You 're kind of thrown into
it and you learn quickly," said Hunt.
··
Both Ivey and Logan are happy with the students'
progress and want vtrtua1 Enterprise to grow on BC's
campus,
"We would really like to grow (tbe Virtual Enterprise
class) and have more than one class on campus," said
Logan.
Ivey is optimistic about the growth of the class, due to
the results seen at Kingsborough O;,mmunity College in

Brooklyn, N.Y.
"They started with one class and grcw to seven. I'd
lile to do the same on chis campus, and even have
different companies." ·
·
1be class is organized and yet the students have a lot
of freedom to make their own choices and deci5ions.
Ivey and Logan like to do more advising than structural
teaching and are dedicated to the program.
"(I'm) very excited about it. Our program is new and
innovative," Ivey said.

Removal of trash heap creates area for horticulture garden
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN
Rip staff wrtter
Thank.s to hard work and extra
hours put in by custodians and
administrators alike ovu the break,
the "garbage pit" by the Horticulrure
building has been filled in '1'rith dirt
and is ready for it's "vktory garden"
to be planted by horticulture
students.

ARON VIETTI I THE RIP

The pit wiU now serve as a garden for the horticulture
classes. It was deaned up over the winter break.

Toe pit, which caused a stir
among students last semester, was
filled with outside trash such as
mattresses which attracted mice

on

CaJDp;.!S.

"It cost about ~ I0,000 to fill in,"

said Eric Mittlestead, director of
plant operations. ··we had 10
demolish the incinerator, fill it in
with dirt and smooth ii out lil.:e a
road."

Paul Van Flooten, horticulture
student, said the first thing be
noticed when he returned to the area
was that the pit was gone.
"I think (this place) bas got
J)O(ential now," Van Flooten said. "I
would like to sec us put in some trees
and something that would be
positive in (the new area).
Something to say that we are here
and at the servi~ of the campus.
·"We CaD hopefully make this a

place where people will now want to I have never done that because the
come and get interested in traSb pit was right there, and.it was
ornamental horticulture just by embarrassing."
Foy said that the department is
looking at what we have done," he
considering putting a bench in the
said.
Jeanna Foy, horticulture area, or work on fund.raising for a
instructor, is thrilled that the pit has possible memorial to be dedicated to
an adjunct faculty member who
been filled.
·recently
died.
"Custodians worked on filling in
"We
re.illy
want to tum this place
the pit during the break, and I am so
grateful. Irrigation was put in and the into a positive ..rca for the snaienis.
area was filled in an:t smoothed out. We've requested a dumpster,
Our agreement wa.s to put in ~ because now we have no place 10
dump our green y,aste so it can be
~:; ourselves.
·
~1 want 10 make a 10( of changes used for recycling. We have seven or
now." she said. "I want to put the eight bags (of green waste) piled up
See HOR11CULTURE, ~ 6
name 'Hortiailture' on the wall, and
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Left: Al Johnson of the
Bakersfield Fire Department
pins a toy fire badge on
Doreen Ortiz as Jazmine
Ross looks on.

Due to lack of trust,
,ninorities ,nay not
be getting the health
care they need.

able 10 get the help needed." she said.
""A lot of it is infonnation and
·Where do I go?' Every culture has
its eating habits and lifestyles. Once
someone knows that they have a
problem, theo the next question is
how do I fix it and how do I go abo;it

BY LOVEY JOHNSTON

She said that cancer, heart
disease, diabetes. blood pressure,
Rip staff wriler
and HIV are the most dominant
Minorities sometimes don· 1 health problems within 1he minority
receive ne~ed health information or community.
HIV is beginning to rise among
services because they don'1 trust the
minorities,
with Latino and African
system. according to Tahra Goraya.
health educator and assistant American young women and teens
manager of Ebony Counseling most affected.
··1t can happen to anyone," said
Center.
Goraya.
That's why Goraya was at the
This was the second year for the
African American Community
health
fair.
Health Fair last weekend at the
More than 6 t vendor boo1hs
county fairgrounds.
"Minorities don't get the provided informatica on spec,fic
infonnation," she said. They never services, including free services and
consultations
trusted the system
such as heart,
because
the
"The
more
information
chiropractic and
system has never
you
give
somebody
the
blood pressure
been fair. So why
checks.
go to the system?" more empowered they
"We get a
She said that
are
to
do
something
chanu
to talk to
the reason the
the parents as well
health fair was about their health and
as
interacting
held at the fair· to let them know that
with
the k.ids,"
grounds
is
they
are
guardians
of
said Al Johnson of
because
"the
the Bakersfield
fairgrounds are in their own body."
F
i re f i g h t e r s
the heart of the
Tahra
Goraya,
Legislation.
community. It's
The event also
health educator
close to the
helped
l)ew
community that
businesses such as Cool Quencher
traditionally is underserved."
Why are mfoorities underserved? promote it·; products, ir.cluding ~
"I feel the reason for that is not new l)t~miui,o nooalcobo4c,.~
· 'oeca.»se \hey',e b\ac\c or La.lino. lf tha1. Wle5,. t like 1bc ''bubb\ " but
you don't know. you. not gonna be, doesn't ii"Wtlie'after effec~/.. '. .

re

n
More NFL players are being
accused and convicted of
violent crimes than ever before.
BY LEANl',IE CAVE
Sports Editor

it."

AAON VlETil I THE RIP

ROSEMARY HOBBS I THE RIP

Above: A young child
examines one of the
many booths at the
African American
Community Health Fair
at the Ketn County
Fairgrounds. The
health fair offered a
range of services to
families and their
children.

'"lt"s a great alternative besides them. If they want the help. we W8111
the real stuff," said Jason Browder them to let them know that we're
distributor of Cool Quencher.
' here."
Ebony Counseling also presented
Exercise demonstrations were
given by Monica Jeanne-Marian a teen talent show with the theme,
Murphy,amemberofBody and Soul "'Choosing a healthy life'for us, our
Gospel Aerobics.
families, and our community."
"There aren't enough booths,"
The program was divided i!lto
she said. ''There sl'.-OUld be more two parts.
people involved. I'm a phys;cian.
The first part welcomed visitors
My health and my family's health is with a few acts, wbiletbesecondbalf
very importantto me. We'll be back included reflections on Black
here next year. Me and the History followed by the remaining
munchkins."
acts.
Ana Violante said this was her
The show featured teens age 13
second year at tlie fair.
through 19.
"lfldon'tt.akecareofmybealth,
The counseling center also
who will?"' she ask.ed.
provide, 11 peer mentoring group that
Goraya said that while Ebony involves teen mentors from
Counseling is a referral center and Bakersfield College and California
not a clinic, information is vital.
State University, Bakersfield.
"'The more information you give
Along with Ebony Counseling,
somebody the more empowered other major sponsors of the health
they are to do something about their fair were Golden Empire Transit,
healthandtoletthemknowthatthey Kaiser Permanente, Dedicated
are guard~s of their own body," .• Dental, Bakersfield Firefighters
she
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«Whai. they choose to do is up to .
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Left: Angelica Harling
tBkes a break after
distributing pamphlets
for Clinica Sierra Vista.
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BC faculty
should get
better pay,
more respect
.,,..------

marijuana ring. Vanover hasn't been
New York Jets wide receiver
Wayne Chrebet and Indianapolis Colt
fullback Keith Elias were arrested and
charged with disorderly conduct and Elias
was charged with resisting arrest outside of
a New Jersey bar at 4 a.m.
When will it all slop? When will all
playen, not just a chosen few, pay for the
crimes !hey have committed?
Do we dare call t:hese people our heroes?
Wba1 kind of a lifesiyle will our youth of
today, possibly the professional athletes of
tomorrow, have when we condone these
athletes' actions or let the NFL get by
without taking coDtrol and taking a stand?
It should be one time, you're out, you
pay the ;:rice for the crime you have
committed. It seems as though there are too
111.811Y second and third chances for these

charged.

Violence has increased daunatiC41ly in
lhe National Football League. Your
favorite foott>all player who you once
looked up to and considered to be your
"sports hero" may be locked up these days.
. Tbesadrqtityisthat!artoomanyspons
icoas have become fallen heroes. They
have been involved in beatings orbave been
ICCIUOd of murder. They have lied, cbealed
and robbed. They are drog addicts, steroid
men and lJIIIIY have been arrested for
driving UDder the influence of alcohol u
well u drop.
Violent acts are not new to the NFL, but
it seems that today they are becoming 811
everyd:.y occurrence. The National
F ~ League now is being called the
"National Felony League." The ruajority of
players are being branded for the actions of
the few who are committing the crimes.
F«mer Carolina Plmda, Rae Carruth,
was charged with first-degree murder in the
shooting death of his girlfriend. Her unborn
child survived the assault. He sits in a jail

cell.
Bal!iDMeRaven middle lioebkbc Ray
Lewis, who had been vORd u a starter in the
Pro Bowl, was charged with a double

glamour athletes.
The big boss franchise owner; are not to
be commended for banding out millions of
dollars to less than mature individuals with
high dollar price tags just because they can
nm fast or leap 30 feel in the air or because
they have that kill the quarterback instinct.
Football is a rough and compctiti ve contact
sport where the athletes are paid for making
the big bits.
.
Rocky Bleier, who played for the
Piusburgb Steelers and continued to play in
the NFL while serving his country in the
Vietnam War, said, 'The experiences with
war injuries and football injuries are quite

mUl'de!- resulting from a fight outside 811
Atlanta nightclub after Super Bowl
XXXlV. He sits in jail.
This season, IndianapolisColtdefcnsive
JON RIEL I THE RIP
back Steve, Mubammed wu charged with the same.
battery in the beating of bis pregnant wife.
1bete are interesting parallels between
He was cleared. Miami Dolphin rookk survival in war and survival in the NFL" "I've been a part of this league for 40years instead of the love of the game.
~ g back Cecil Collins w a s ~ ~ i to a .column by Josh Case~, andljustcan"tremembersomanycasesof
It's past time for the NFL and owners to
with two counts of b.aata:,.·:.., '·
'-:'· "c•• .,., ulllfwl .p:,111· •titer. · · , · .. "
·
· · a crimitial hature. lt's·gctting out of hand," · 'stand up fo·, what \s right and make the
Kansa., City Chic~"+'iso"fa' •.c .. Itattin'sD'ltldl~manydtlheNPi..'stars ··accon!ing'tp an Associated Press story.
violators pay the ptice for ll!e·crune!l'lhat
bas repeatedly been· i:nelitiorrtd 'Ill an are taking their work home with them.
It'irsad that'foday's NFL is made up of they have committed. If they don' t, ',.;hat
invtstiptiollinvolvingabugccoc.incllld Buffalo Bills owner Ralph Wilson said. players who play for the love of money does tbefuru.-e hold for professional sports?
0

:Death of Charles Schulz marks end of an era
BY ERIN M. LOPEZ

now causes tears to well up in my

Feat\1198 Editor

eyes.

It's bard to imagi~ the impact ·

· AAAAAAAAUUGHHH!l!
Schulzhashadinmylifem:linotber
That, in a nutshell, wu my people'$livesaswell.Incvabadtbe
reaction when I found out that p ~ of meeting the IDll1 whose
"Peanuts" cr.eatOr Cbar1es Schulz close friends and family called
bad died. I had already been Spll'ky, but if I bad l would thank
dreading February 13 ever sin« him for bis contributions to
Scbulz bad llllllOlll1Ced that it would .\mericana. He gave children and
be the last day new Peanuts would adults around the world something
nm in oewq,apers around the globe. to relate to that wasn't permeated
February 13 came 8l1d I started withdiccynicismoftoday'ssociety.
the day by reading the comica. like I He gave thoae of us who we~
always do. Ibldfinisbednwtingthe Cb1.rlie Brown throughout our
~ Schulz bad publiabed u the . lcllool y.:ars tile comforting thought
closing to bis c:omic lllrip when I that even if you can't kick the
beard my motbec gasp. Now, if you foott.l.l, that doesn't mean you
mew my DIOIII«, you'd know that shouldn't try your hardest.
that apecific gup is merved for
Cbar lie
Brown,
Linus,
when somcoae much belov..'41 bu F:,ppemiintPatty, Marcie, Lucy and
~saed OD. You can im1gjne my Snoopy helped me get through my
shock when my motbec tumed the own awkward teen years when
front page of the ~ toward everything that could go wrong,
me and emblu<loed on tt the went wrong. Even though the
headline, "Charles Schulz dies."
"Peanuts" gang were just characters
It felt as if someone bad kicked in a daily comic strip, it gave me the
me in the gut. Just writing aboot it strengtb to laugh at my own

•
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shortcomings. I bad always hoped
\Jlat one day l' d be more Snoopy tb.m
Charlie Brown.
Charles Schulz said that be
infused a part of his personality into
every "Peanuts" character. That was
the part that people around the world
reacted to because they were
ructing to that secret part inside of
themselves. Everyone knew r.xactly
what Charlie Brown felt whenever
his kite was eaten by the kite-eating
tree. We'veallbadthosemomentsin
our lives.
I've had moments and memories
in my life that were the direct result
of the "Peanuts" gang. It's a family
tradition to watch both the "Peanuts"
Halloween and the l~ristmas
specials. It's a travesty in our family
to miss them.
My best friend of 15 years and I
have an inside joke thanks to
Peppermiut Patty and Marcie's
friendship, which could have been
based on our own. The punchline
goes, "You're weird, sir." •·But
you're weirder.''

In this ··cowiown"' calleJ
Bakersfield. lhere is a gem 1ha1 has
been kept a prelly gooJ secrel. 11·,
called Bakersfield College.
Here we have some of the finest
instructors to be found. We have
Randy Beeman, who 1e-t1c-hes
history, who has woo not just some
local yokel cootes1, bu! is !he
recipient of the highest national
award in the US of A. Sieve Eso can
prove statistics on a computer is not
rocket science, anyone can do it.
Professor Wise. an expert on rocket
science, is in our
chemistry de·
LEITER parlment. If you
need to know
how to use a
TO THE
computer, Carol
Logan,
Mike
EDITOR
Ivey and Karen
Shah can show
you. Anna Allen in sociology. who
started our intern program in human
services, has her students now
working in our community serving
yon. Becky Whitsett, an alumni, is
very pro-student, she can really
'"psyche" you out. Mr. Rhea rides his
bike to campus on his days off to
help students with logic classes.
Speech instructor Helen Acosta's
classes win award after award. There
are so many mor~ in many
departments, too many to mention
here.
This is dedicati,:m. These
wonderful instructor, are oozing
with information ready to be
absorbed by their students. When
you walk by a class that is over and
students are still there to ask
questions and pick the instructor's
brain, that is a compliment The
instructor has turned on the "light
bulb.'"
'let these same \)eO\>\e :,,h<i axe

readying tomorrow·s leaders io our
communities, I am ashamed to say
are the lowest paid teaching faculty
in the system. How iong can we
expect to keep the high lever of
quality instructors here at
Bakersfield College when they can
go teach for more money anywhere
else? These people have families.
mortgages and bills to pay like
everyone else. The cost ,:,f living
continues to rise yet their wages
h~ve stayed the same. How many
readers have gotten to a place in your
careers without a college degree?
Some have, but in the future it won't
be that way. Even the registers at
Burger King have a finger-touch
computer screer, for the server to
take your order.
!f you wa'lt your kids !'repared for
the future, do something about it
now. We don't want to lose the fine
professors we have to the other
colleges. Raise our instructors'
wages-now'
Sharon Olson
BC Student
• •':;.

JOE SIMPSON I GRAPHICS EDITOR

It's bard to ima~e that Schulz
never could understand the success
of his comic."lt is amazing that they
... tllink that what I do was good," he
said. What Schulz did was good.
Through the "Yes of his "Peanuts"
characters, we have been able to see

our own human frailties.
In his letter announcing his
retirement, Schulz said, "Charlie
Brown. Snoopy, Lmus, Lucy ... how
can I ever forget them ..."
Charles Schulz, bow could we
ever forget you?
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Angelica Vaquez,
Llber8I Arts: "Go to the
movieS because tnere's
nothing for underage
people to do."
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Jem llne Bl"OWtt,
CorTectk>na: i<ick ii
with your friends
because that's the ~
thing to do."

SuAne Espinoza,
P i ~ 'Hang out
v.ith friends and party in
orchards .."

Brad New9burg,
Psychology: "Go to the
astronomy planetarium
becauSe 11 brings you

closer to the stars •

I

TI ffaly Ho11W9fl,
Ubenll Stl ldl ! I; "Take
a stroll In the evening oo
the bluffs."

,
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For college students, it's bar-hopping 101
Clubs offer
variety of deals,
drink specials
for those looking
for a good tirne.

,j, .:..~~~~:;:.,:~~~~
.• ; h~itance· your brain might
· -· normally impose, move on to
the party bars.
Be sure to bring a coat,
though. These bars are usually
so piicked that you' II fintl
yourself standing in line
ouiside for quite a while.
Riley's is a prime example.
This bar appeals to the
younger, just-turned-21
crowd. You may find yourself
in line at Riley's for Ieng
periods of time. Fortunately,
the alcohol you've already
consumed will desensitize
your body to the cold weather.
If you don't want to stand in
line freezir.g to death, visit the
Grizzly Bar. Since the bar lies

New
album is
'Killah'

Pa~S

Renegade hoops
are playoff bound
BY LEANNE CAVE
Sports Editor

•

BY BRYAN SWAIM
Rip staff writef

The Bakersfield College
wumen's baske1l>all tean1 (22-9, 92) has an ouiside shoe co share the
conference title with College of the
Canyons.
BC will need a victory Feb. 16
over Canyons, which is undefealed
and in first place in !he Western
State c'onference. A win for the
'Gades an<l a Glendale victory over
Canyons would give the 'Gades a
high seed in the playoff tournament.
BC will find out Monday what their
playoff destiny is.
'The conference-share is really
an outside shot, since it's unlikely
that Glendale will beat Canyons,"
said BC head coach Paula Dahl.
The 'Gades should be well
prepared to take on Canyons.
"Our last few games have been
close and Jown to the wire. This
should help us down the stretch,"
said Dahl.
This was especially true on Feb.
I 2, when West L.A. came into town
IO minutes late, but started fast as
they took an early first half lead.
The 'Gades fought back and
defe.i.ted West L.A. 59· 56 with some
great all-aroumJ team hustle and
clutch three-point goals by Taylor
Silicz, who came off the bench to
spark·the 'Gades.
"A deep bench has been the key

Whether you like to admit it or
not, the Wu- Tang Clan have fallen
off the past three yeus. After
bringing us the classic LP "Enter the
Wu: 36 Chambecs" in 1993 and

BY MICHAEL D. ROSS
Editor in Chiel
Piciure this: You're sitting
at a bar downing a Bud Lighl
and up walks !he most
incredible girl or guy that
you'veeverscen. Yousharea
couple drinks and e.\change
phone nurr.bers. The next
thing you know, he or she
begins slalkingyou and you 're
left with a boiled bunny rabbit
and no escape.
This si1uation could have
been avoided had you hit the
bars with a strategic plan of
attack.
Start off with the warm-up
bars. Pick a mellow place with
cheap alcohol ,o get rea<ly for
the night's louder hangouts.
Goose Loonies is an ideal
choice. The sports bar offers
16-ounce drafts for $3 and 32ounce mondo drafts for $4 and
the all-you-can-eat peanuts
will take care of those
muilchies. This is a great
opportunity to practice your
pick-up lines so that you don't
make a fool out of yourself in
Ia,er deliveries.
Goose Loonies often
features the more mature adult
crowd in the late 20s to early
30s. Music tends to be of the
hard rock nature.
Once you' re armed with an
arsenal of cheesy pick-up lines
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successful solo albums from Method
Man, 008, Raekwon, Gu and
Ghostface Killah, the clan just
haven't been the same. Aft« their
1997 LP, "Wu-Tang FOl'Cve:z-," all
the solo members released their own
malerial. But the absence of RZA as
the head of production made ii

inside the DoubleTree Hotel, you ~-> tight she look.s like she
get to wait in line in the heated borrowed it from her little sister's
lobby. At the Grizzly, you'll find Barbie.
a very diverse crowd. Elder adults
If this is what you enjoy, visit
staying at the hotel often visit the Rockin' Rodeo Wednesday
bar w join in on the party and the nights for its college ni1h1.
21-year-olds love to visit also. College nights are a great
Although packed, small drink opportunity for lots of cheap
stands \ h r ~ the bar prevent alcohol and food. For $ l.50,
having to try to force your way ~ockin' Rodeo has Tequiz.is,
Cornnas and "Margaritas on the
b-.ck to rhe bar for beverages.
Just across the way you'll find rocks" - translation: small cup,
Roe kin' Rodeo. Titis is a true lots of ice. Its college night also
dance club and a great spot if the offers a unique twist -the mini·
lines aren't too long. The club skirt competition.
Ah yes, girls in scant clothing
offers music for both country a.1d
rock fans. A large dividing wall strutting their stuff to win money.
separates the ~oom, so that you· God bless America. lbere is $5'JO
can just switch areas if you tire of in prize money available to be
the music. This also is an ideal split among the wirulers of the
dance spot featuring large, multi- competition. And few guys
would want to miss a mini-skil1
level dance floors.
The second level dance floors competition.
add comical value since you get a
College nights are great
great view of the dancing guy because you can usually show
who has less rhythm than he your college I .D. and get into
thought. You also will find the clubs and bars with cover charges
girl in the skin so short you might for free. The main attraction of
mistake it for a belt and the shin college nights, however, is drink

M1CHAEl 0. ROSS I THE RIP

BC students Estevan Chavez, 22, left, and Jeriah
Barden, 25, right, enjoy an evening out at Metropolis.
specials.
For a different musical fl1vor, go
to Jelly's. lbemusic is often live and
offers a more diverse sound. Bring a

crowbar, however, because the
small aisles tend to get overpacked
and you'll have to furte your way
through.

abundantly
REVIEW clue that the
Wu just were
not the same. Until now ...
With ··supreme CliePtf'.le,tt
Gbostface K.illah single-handedly
brings back the freshness and
playback value w:c all love about the
Wu. Gho,:face, known for bis
thrown together rhyme flow and
ferociousness on the mic, manages
to bring us a worthy follow-up to his
debut 1996 LP "lronmap."
The thing you will notice first
about "S~me Clientele" is how
good tbe production is. Although
RZA only produced two ttacks, be
bad final edit on all 14 beats and
brought !be whole album together as
OIIC. Most of the beats are a return to
form, using a lot of sampling of
movies and old soul songs that the
Clan is known for. Talr.e the ttack
"Wu Banga 101" forexamplc. lt's a
posse cut with a dark, laid back beat
that includes a constant looping of a
woman's voice. Between the verse
changes of Cappadonna, Raekwon,
Masta Kills and Ghostface, the song
stops and you get a. ,,aini,I~ f!il>ID who
knows where. It's production tricks
like- Jim that makes the Clan a stej) a
bead of other hip-hop families. 1be
track also contains an opening OZA
verse that's worthy of classic status.
Another blazing track on the LP is
"Buck 50." This song is full of that
raw, dad energy missing from ibe
Wu over the past few albums.
Gbostface is helped out by Method
Man, Cappadonna and Redme.n, the
only non Wu member lo rip it up
since Nas on "Verbal Intercourse."
Redman adds bis ttademarlc humor
to rap with lyrics like, ''y'all ain't
trained to brawl I y'all more lite a

training bra."

STEPHANIE BELL I THE RIP

Debbie Foster takes her best shot agair:ist Christine Rodriguez in first female pro fight in Bakersfield.

Ladies get rowdy in the Garden
debut in a women's middleweight opponent. The judges ruled that
with a loss.
The main even, betwe.:n
bout. The fight went on for three Jeffries won by unanimous
rounds with the boxers exchanging decision, setting her record at 5-0,
Bobby Yelardez of San
punches mostly to the head. This while Wymari's record is 4-2.
Bernadino and Armando
bout was by far the bloodiest of the
Toe most popular men's bout of Contreras of Alhambra was
whole evening. Rodriguez received tbe night between heavyweights
for the WBC Junior World
most oi the daroagr-, with a bloody James Muniz of Redlands and F e a t h e r w e i g h t
nose in the first round and·a black Rueben Alvarez of Bakersfield Championship.
eye and bloody lip during the looked like it was going to be an easy
The fight went on for the
BY KARI SWEET
following rounds.
win for Muniz.
. , . . . entire 10 rounds with both
A.ii>:.~~~.~~ . , . ..• ,.~:, . ~.:zr.teand..24sec.onds
.. -.. , . ~ first three ro~ds~"", ....·~libters .... excba11ging ·
_ F, 1 . w;., ~........_ .... ,i,,u,i.i..•,)!I mthe . ..-·-- the~~tbe.,.,~~t of the punc_lling, g:11ft;,~ches, bi:t. ultimately
llDS 6"' ~·~•1uuu1, wcy
fight, .
gFosterdle .
.
Alvarezabloodynoserntheseconit· - Veiardez took most of the
expected out Qf Bakersfield's
1bcsecon<I women's fight oftbe round. Late in the third round
bout.
first "Fis ht Night at the evening was the only fight lo 1ie· Alvarez took advantage of Muniz-\
The fight continued for
Garden~ last week.
sneered at by the audi= because fatigued energy and began to fight
the full 10 rounds and was
It was no ladies' match of the inactivity of the boxers. back. Alvarez continued the fight prrned over to lhe judges'
when Christine Rodriguez Featherweights Jo Jo Wyman of Los inlo the fourth round iil!til knocking
tkcision.
faced Debbie Foster in the Angeles and Kelsey Jeffries of out Muni~ ;,,,ilh only 16 seconds left
Velardez
won
by
first ever women's bo.ting Gilroy exchanged few punches in we fight. Alvarez continued his
unanimous decision moving
match at Centennial Garden. throughout lhe entire fight, and
winning boxing career at 4-0-4,
his record to 8-2. Contreras'
Both WODICII made their pro neither did much damage to her while Muniz begins his pro debut record descended to 4-2.

Women boxers
take the gloves
off in bloody
fight night.

,.f).

Danell Cartee dribbles down the court against Glendale.

•
B.C. Education has A Friend on the Board of'lh!stees

"Supreme Clientele" is not a
flawless album lite its predecessors,
but it shows the clan moving in the
right direction. With this album,
Ghostfa4:e K.illab proves that the
Wu-Tang Clan can still ruckus.

Member, Board of Trustees
AREA3
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lo our >11<:.-ess," ,ai<l Dahl.
Silicz said, "We didn't come out
nervous, we came ou1 and gol a feel
fort he game. They were 10 minutes
late gelling here and we knew we
had them. We didn't play nervous,
we played hard."
Leah Smith also stepped up for
the 'Gades and swished clutch free
throws to help seal the victory for
BC.
The Bakersfield College men's
basketball team will need a win on
Feb.16 against the College of the
Canyoas 11, imprnve to 18-9 and
secure a first round playoff game
al home.
Yem Vegso, assistant basketball
coach said, "'"'The learn has lo play
for a solid 40 minutes. We have to
keep our momentum going."
After an impressive victory over
Santa Monica, the 'Gades were
once again in top form as they
completely dominated West L.A.
81-51.
With some solid play from
freshmen David Ball, Steve Carter
and Terrance Dunn, the 'Gades took
a commanding 51-20 halftime lead
and never looked back.
"If we played this strong every
game we would win every game:·
said Dunn.
The Renegades shot 57 percent
from the field, were effccti ve on the
offensive boards as well as in the
transition game.

Across.from Hi/!cnsf CenJer,

INSURANCE WELCOME

Young's Marker. Posr Office.
Ikn-.·ttn Oswell. & Mt. Vernon.

Emergencies welcome • Preventative comprehensive care
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Bakersfield College
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Monday - Thursday
8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.
1
••Toe library will be
Friday
8 a.m. • 4:45 p.m.
closed Moo .. Feb. 21
Saturday
9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
•
1'---· •
(school hoLiday).
Sunday
11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
You must have a valid sticker on yoll.( GADES card to check out books -or te,
activate a computer account in the Commons. Stickers are avaiiable free in the
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Convenient and close to the BC Campus

Stephen Klein, D.D.S.
Member.

Amtrican Deneal A4s.ociaLion
Califomi2 Dental Association

Kem Co~nty Dental Society

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave.
(ac~ from BC)
'

871-()7~(·

Gii Bishop
Sports Center
College and high school
students from 26 schools, as
far away as Austria will

BIDE SllNDAl'

HIDEIATE
VDE UTE MONDAY THROUGH FR/DAY
Some roiiJes tU l4U iZS 11:00 p.m.

participate in this first ever
event.
Virtual business is an
elaborate simulation of e-

.. ....

conunerce where students
manage and market an
online business.

Tonight ai 8 pm
Tomon-ow at 5 pm
Sunday at 2 pm

I•

For more infonnatioo
contact Carolyn Logan

at 395·'607.
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(661)
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325-6100
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1931 C ~ A......,.,., al Slor> n-tre Re$1ovront

. ·A Division of Bakersfield Envelope & Printing Co., Inc.

Why put off college when the Arnrt National
Guard am get )'OD there right oow? When you
serve part·:ime in the Guard, yw can attend
sdro d-time while eanm.g an l:ilrl'; ci !x,,ef,ts.
i.: the Moi«J•il"J Gl' BiB, Mtioa assi&-a,,:e.,•
3ll extra ~yc,'lf>ck and state-specific benefits.

Hor-vey Auditorium
13-41 "G" Street
Tidcets $25, $33, $36, $39

This two-day event will
include business trading,
dinner and en:enairunent.

Castle Print &
.'.:Publication, Inc.
~

THI SMASH HIT RITURNSI

Awards will be given for:
•best display booth
-best product catalog
•best web page
•best company slogan
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The Garden Shed

at Bakersfield College
Open Wednesdays, 9 am.-1 p.m.
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Student Health Center
Mon. - Fri. -

& ::.m.5 p m.

Located on the ground floor of the

Student Ser.ices Building Concou=.
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Leigh Ruben BANWEB: Administrator says
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bugs will be worked out in time
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Granger-Dick.son, a counselor in the Srudeot Services Center, said tbal she
encountered several students who were dropped.
"What's bappeniog is that bills are ~enaated at the district. Students
become registered through Ban web and if they don't receive a bill, they need
to sec the Admissions and Records offia:," Gnmgcr-Dicboo said.
.. Part.of the problem is that in high school, students~ DO( being asked
or forced to take respoosibility for any decisioos reg~ their edne#ioo,n
she said. '"Then they go 10 college. and they have to be respoosiblc for
payments, schedule, boob, everything."'
No matter how many problems that students may experience &um the
new program, the system is the best databa<>e program aroud, said Or.pgcrDicksoo, and the bugs wiU be worked out.
Students who have a problem with tclephooc regimltioo and Banweb
SCf'\'ice can call a helpline at 395-4200, said VaugbD. Sbe said that in time,
students and faculty will learn the new system md DOt have as many
problems.

lHHRT'S H.RPPEHIKG UJHERE & UJITH UJHOH
Hyundai to give car away to student
The Commission on Athletics has teamed up with Bakersfield College and H)u.ndai Motor America to sponsor Drive and Dine, a promotioo for sel~ted community college campuses throughout California.
On Tuesday and Wednesday from 8:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. students, faculty
and staff of Bakersfield College and the gCl1Cr11 public will have an
opportunity to view Hyundai's new line of vtcbicles.
Participants may enter 10 win a Hyundai Tiburon FX, din.Der al
Outback Steakhouse or other prizes. WillDCIS of the giveaways will be
selected hourly each day of the event and the Tiburon FX will be awarded
at the end of the promotion in May 2000.
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Shared governance will be BC topic
The Bakersfield College Administrative Couocil and Academic
ScMtc are invitio, faculty and staff to attend a Feb. 28 presentation on
panicipato,y governance. A basic overview of state law, state rcgulation.s
and guidelines c ~ n g shared govemaocc will be reviewed, followed
by a ~ and &QiWCf period.
The ~ will be O.vid Viar, cx«utive diR:ctor of the Community CoUcge Leape of California.. and Linda Collins, president of the
Acadcmk Sclllk for tbt C'.alifomi.t Commwuty Colleges. The pres,e11ta·
Lion will be heJd I to S p.m. in Fane Arts 30.
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HORTICULTURE: Students
see potential in former dump

-

•
'

ContiNM'd from h,:e 1
from the beginning of break., and WC MC just waiting to be added to me weekly
garbage pichlp route."
M i ~ teeelitly submitted a secood proposal for a trash complCWf
for the school.
~ said the ooly roadblock is funding, since it will cost rougb)y
$36,000 for the compractOJ alone, but be has not beard bact. on its stams.

•

"You migbJ as well give up~ there's no escape!
You can hide but you can't run,.

Collage to host virtual ~ fair
Studcnu will ttavel to BakeBfield CC'llcge from as f1r away as Austria •
to aneod the first ever California Virtual Trade Fair Feb. 23-25 in Be's '
Gill Bishop Sports Ccntca-.
The trade fair showcases virtual businesses of~Uege and high school '
students. Participants will vie for prizes for best display booth. ~ •
product t.:atalog, best web page and best company slogan.
More than 26 schools wiO seoo students to atteod the t w ~ evcoL •
which includes buisocss trading, competitions, a dinner and entertain ..
ment. For more infomlation, call Carolyn Logan at 395-4607.

Horse show team wins at UC Davis

..,,

Thcfinal Intercollegiate Horse Shon Association show was held at
the UC Davis campus equestrian cent~ Jan. 7. Seven of the 10 eligible
BC Intercollegiate Hone Show Team members showed, with three of
these members winning ribbons in their classes.
The next show bcgios in Feb. and Regionals will be bc1d in April.

•
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Small fire did not pose
threat to FACE building

BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN
AND KARI SWEET
Rip staff writers

•

•
•

Motolicycle bin tagged
by graffiti vandals

While on patrol Feb. I 3, a
campussecurityoflicer~tbat
Dr. Sandra Serrano, die president of Bakersfie:k! CoUegc, will host a • the motorcycle bin in the soulbwcst
retirement reception honoring faculty and staff, Feb. 24 in the Fireside : lot had been tagged with graffiti.
Roam frvm 2 to 4 p.m.
•
There ~ere five black spray
The foli:wilig
will lie peen oft-or. Robert Alli9oB, c..t • i)ainlcd tags along the side of the
~ Jew Bndfoot. Cbar'.cs Carlson, Lucy tJart, Frans Colley, : bin.
Faye Olefsat1, E'Vall Howmtl. Dix Kelsey. Peter wgo Sr., Claire •
TheofficaDOlcdthaubctn_ging
Lanen. ElinbedJ I dmiau Ray Maranda, Al Naso, Jan Rock.off, Phil : must have occurred sometime
Rouoo, Barbin Thomas. Hank Webb and DaYid Willard. In addition, • belweeo Feb. 11 and 13. Tbele WCl'C
Deniel Saudi will be remembered.
• no witnesses, and no suspects.
• campus police reported.

Retirees to be honored at reception

.

*'**

Campus offers computer classes
Beginning in February and March. Bakersfield College is offering a
variety of six-week computer classes covering such ropics as the Internet,
website construction. spreadsheets, programs like Microsoft Woo:i.
lnformatioo about specific days and times for these
arc
available in the BC class scbedule and on the BC website, www .be.cc.ca us.
For more information please call 395-4470.

classes

•
:

•
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CoRRECrION
!

I·1

In the Feb. IO issue of The &,,eg,;JtU Rip it was incorrectly
reported that Black History month is cclelnted in February because ·
of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr.'s birthday. The R~gade Rip staff
apologizes for the error.

:
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A small fire by the FACE
Wti reported by a faculty
memf"G Feb. 3 at around I p.m.
Wbeacmipus police arrived they
fouad a ADOlderiDg fire in a flowa
bed.
The fire already bad btta doused
with water once and was still
smoldering and beginning to spread
in&o dry mulch due to wind.
Maintenance was called and
staffers turned on the sprinkler
system to ~ J y put out the

buiJding

Student's car damaged
in hit-and-run accident
A female student reported that~
1993 Gxwrolct. wbicb was parted in
the southwest lot between the hours

of5:40aud8:40p.m.ouPd,. )5,bad
been damaged while she was iu
class.
1bece were dents to the side of the
car from an app;uent hit·and-nm
accident. Campus police WU'C called
to the scene to mau a report.
There were oo witnesses to the
accident No arrests have been made.

INTEltNATIONAL HONOlt SOCIETY
ATIENTION Pti:m>ENT'S ~
You may be eligible for membc:nbip. •
VJSit our membership table, Tues., February 22. 11 a.m.-2 p.m., Olmpus Cmtcr Foya or join us at our next TJW'ling on Tues.. Febnmy 22.
3 p.m., in the Executive Board Room. For more information call
Tom <m:eowood at 395-4624.

fire.

.

·

CLASSJ:FIEDS
Abs<!!,At~EOl~.JS~======~

Sludent ·injured in

Spokes noel.els Wanted

wood shop cl;lss

- 1\-y the

Sl5 - $21lliom ... - .

A srudeot cut :lis band in wood
shop OD Feb. 3. The student cut his

Mll.J...ENNIUM Dl1:IT !

E.xpaooing Promotioos Company
looting for Outgoing, Fun, Eoergetic females to wock io local bins
and nigla clubs, promo(ing product lines thal include Coors, SKKY
vodka, Cuervo Gold, and many

pinky and ring finger while using a
saw.in wood shop a n d ~ an

ambula:oce.
The student was taken to
~ Hospital by ambulance
ud WU treated and rclcasod.

Lose Pounds and inches.
Success guannteed
. F.at all day & meh away.
I:ntmductory offer $36.
Fme

shit:,-,,g

800-715-10:53

others.
Mustre:

Depmdable
. 21 yrs. of :ige
Available to work evellings &

Parking pennit stolen
from student's vehicle

weeuods

C:ALL: ,1~~'397

Upon returning to his IIDlockcd
car Feb. 9, a male smdmt noticed
that his parting permit was stolen.
11 was ha"'.\glllg on his rcarview
mirror when be left for class at 8:50
a.m., and it was missing when her
returned a 11 : 15 a.m.
There are no suspects.
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Have you looked

eclub.com

..for a relationship

on the Internet?

Looking for enthusiastic campus

!I_C~~~
FO~
,;.c:
~

A

photographers and campus representatives
for collegeclub.com ,ihe large:;t on line
coflege community.

The Rip would
like to interview
. you. Call Erin
Lopez fetJtures
editor, at
395-4324.

Part-time work on campus.
•
Pay range $400 to $800 motrthly.

Send e-mait to
BCcampusRCOcollegeclub.com

..
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History insuuctor encour..tges
campus, community to get

Women's sofibaJI hopes for

Movie intertwines comedy
and drama resulting in
mixed-emotion audiences.
Features, Page 4

strong season with experienced
players.
SportS, Page 5

~--~

l

'

~4\ . •

involved in Women's History
Month.
Opinion, Page 3
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College officials to decide fate of BC security
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN
Rip staff writer
Bakenfield College officials are overdue
regarding their dccisioo oo whether or DOI
campus security should UDdago a higher
level of training. The possibilities ioclude a
more highly trained in-house caropti pol.ice
squad, a privllk: security force or contracting
with a law enfcnemeot department. or they
can choose to acquire P.O.S.T (Police
Offkers Standards and Trainin!,) certific.iioo
for offic:us already oo campus.
BC Pres.idem Dr. SaDdn. Sc:rraoo will be
making a re.::ornmcula«ion to
Board of
Trustees oo wbc1bcr or DOI camp15 security
should carry guns as P.O.S.T.·traiued

me

officcn.

ARON VIETTI I THE RIP

Steve Alvidrez, the Kem High School
Distri<:t chief of police. said that the district
bas bad armed security for 2S years.
He also said that seven] community
colleges also follow this prac 1 :ce and
ll'Q)fflma,ds BC do the same.
"I penooally feel ti- the c:ollege should
ooosicb- have P.0.S.T.-trained officen on
campus." said Alvidrc:1. "Having chil<iren
goin& to Bakenfidd College. I wwld fed
more comfortable if the officers were

Campus Police Officer Joe Johnson writes a parking ticket near ttie campus ~ore. Due to recent
legislation, &dministrators are decidiig whether Johuson aod his colleagues wiR be trained to carry
firearms or if outside security will be contracted tt,,~agh an existing law enforcement agency.

Sgt. Jess Soto, he-' of BC ,ccurity, said
that assembly bills 1626 and 1627 give
administration additional options for

Larsen makes
retirement plaos
BY MELISSA DABRU~
RJp etaff writer

P.O.S.T.-tnincd."

empk>ying armed security. These laws are
aimed at improving the caliber of law
enforccmenl in community coUcgcs due to
the roccnt crimes in public sdiools.
..New lcgis.lation has come up and it gives
the district and coUegcs the option to become
a college police department. All our police arc
I combination o f ~ and security guards.
I don't think. thc.-e will~ a problem because
under our union cootnict there is a section th.al
(protects us). There will be labor issuc'l. They
can't just say 'You don't have a job anymore,•
because of the contract the guards a: c under."
According to Tom Hood, spokesman for
the state division of P.O.S.T., 1626 and 1627
bec1mc law JuJy 1, 1999, making Batersfidd
College overdue for a decision by bolh
Semno and the uustccs.
Serrano, however, sajd lhal she was not
aware of such a time requirement, but that she
bas prepared a report that she will be
submitting to Chancellor Dr. Walter Pad.ard
to help expedite a decision.
According to Hood, the i.nleDl of the laws
is to clarify the vote of camp&5 police.
1bc iDlent of the bills was to have ricbc:£ •
full blown caq,us police depatmaL, .med.
or non-armed. not in ~cea like it bas been.
The decision is e11tircly up to the school
district. The cooftict may be that having noaumcd guards is cbeapCI', and training i.sn't u
extended But the) have to decide wbecber

See SECVRITY, P1ce,
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istrative experience did aot stop

there.

Although he is leaving this
SWllllitt, Dr. Oairc LAnen. dean of
r-acilities and operatioDs. isn't goin,1
to sJow down after nuemeo<.
-1 would like to buy a digital
camera aad get t>.ck into
photography ... Larsc:n said.
Dr. Robert Allison, vice
president of iostru<:tioo, prai~
Larsen· s dedicatioo to 1hc coUege.
"Dr. Claire Larsen is one of the
most knowledgeable and dedicm:d
people I know," said Dr. A]tisM .
"What else c:ao I say about Claire
1...arseor be laughed.
"Some thiugs that come to mind
whtn I mink of Claire Larsen is, like
I said, bis oodication. He is hel'c oo
weekends, holidays aod nights. He
was hae oo the wccl(cods during the
recent floodings we bad, trying to
keep things in Ol'der. He bas dooe all
kinds of jobs.
"I hcmd one of the faculty say be
is one of the hardest worting people
they have ever ltnown."
Sgt Jess Soto, bead of campqs
security, agreed
'This is the second time I have
wodod with Dr. Lanen as far as
security goes," bes.sud. "'He has gone
through quite a bit SU1CC be has been
here. He ;s due for retirement and I
wish him well."
Larsen began bis career at
Bakcnfield College in 1965 as a
part-time reference libruian. 111
1967 be began wort:ing full-time.
--My nett position after that was
when I was promoted to director of
the library shortly after-," be said. "I
was l.iter drafted 10 l)ecomc the
assistant dean, bccaiu;e it was
decided that the director of the
library wa.s going to become the
&sSiSUIDt dean."
But Larseu sa..id bis admin-

.

"Over the )'Cll'S. I have been the
fcuuding -b-illlMiSll'lalr that worted
wiM t h e ~ ~ . I have bceft
an instructiooal dean, I have
worted with a
number of dcpar trncuts. The
ag areas, tbe

science areas,
the COIDIDUlll·
c:alion weas for
awkle and in
recent years I
have done a lilt
Larsen
of
things,
which included being in cllarge of
the mail room. Often I have bad
security reportiag to me as well"
Larsen was very mudt involved
in the planning and construction of
the new library buildi.'lg.
1 atteudeJ all me mc:c:rings," be
said, '1>ui the consistent thing over
the past 15 years bas been •
~~"bility for maintr:nance and
operations, facilities and euslooial
~ •., be said.
He said th.al be is looting forward
tohis~
·
"I will be 65 this swnmer," he

said.
"Once I mire I would like to get
hack intc, tea::bing a li~ bit, I would
like to play with some of the toys ~
the college that have been
accwn1dating that I haven't bad the
time to thoroughly learn myself,
such as the compu1e1 s. I just bought
myself I digital video camc:ra."
He admits be isn't ready to tn.vel
just yet. "]don't intend to sell my
house and move into a motorbome
just yet," be said with a iaugb.
Allison said that Lar::.en v.i!I be

missed.

Former Renegade
quarterback takes on
teaching, coaching.
BY E. MICHAEL LEDFORD
Rip staff write(

Many remember the glorious 1988
Bakcroield College football season.
The Rcocgades ~wept through its
opponeiits like wildfire, remaining
undefeated tbt~ every victocy an,.~
finally ta...1ring the championship for
BC. Perhaps nobody rcmemberS it
better than a high scbooi math teacher
named Stan Greene.
Gfl"!CDC bas been many things in bis
life, but al this point be was
completing bis second season on the
B~fidd ColleJe football rostC£ as
. a quarterback.
"From BC I wcot to Boston
Univenit) on a football scbolarsbip,"

be reoallcd.
His life as a food>all player was
definitely ODC of glory. Besides
leading the Renegades to an
undefeated season and champion.ship,
be was able to Wf)B with many great
coaches. including one be attnl>ntes
much of his success to: BC coach C.irt
Sauser.
'1t was great. I pla:veti be Roger
Kelly in high school." said Greene. '1
played with Cbris Palmer, who's the
head coach of ire Oc:velaod Browns.
Out of all the coaches I've ever baJ,
Coach Bowser bad the whole picture.
He took care of evc:rytbing. He knew
when people needed attelltion and
made sure they were taken care of. I

can't say enough nice things about
him."
After bis ~ in (ood;al), GrecDC
settled <lll an ocaapatioD that was a fa'
-cry from
that of a
"It was time for
jock. He
became a
me to wakeup
math
and realize that
teacher.
"My
not everyone

maj0£wu
(physical

education);
but when I
came back
from

can be a
professional
athlete."

- Stan Grune,
MtCHAEl 0. ROSS /lliE RIP
BUS Coach Greene presently teaches and coaches at BHS.

Boston I
found out
iwCal
State grwb•are~ somcdling lite 20
phys cd teacbers a yur. I started as a
math major ... but I bad all tbooe P .E.
units from being Oil the footNll team,
so I chose phys cd and got my minor
in math, because I ,noted to wort.. If
you have a math degree, you can

won."

Though he was warned throughout
bis calling as an alhk:te, Greene said it
toot him awhile to realize football
wasn't a lifelong prospect.
1 think it's a natural progression
of life," said Grccoe. "I got to play,
but you can't play foocball forever.
Even if you go into the NFL you can't
play football forever. Ever since I was
a m:sbmao in high school I was told,
'Hey, you're not going to be able to
:,:!.:.:r at the ucxt level.' When I gO( out
of high school they said, 'YOU WOO 't
be able to play at college.' Then when
I got out of BC they told me, 'You

can't go to a university aDd play.' So I guess for me the
clock fioally sliuck midnight It was time fO£ me to
wake up and reali.z.e that Jl(J( everyone can be a.
professional atdlete. Obviously, I had lo get a real job."
He said be enjoys teaching immensely, especially in
the places be' s been lucky enough to coach.
"I really enjoy it. I've been fortunate to teach with
the exception of a few jobs, at some great schools for
great pcopk. I struted at the Panama School District, at
Actis Junior High. You can't say enough nice things
about the Panama School District. Its reputation speaks
for itself. Now I'm al Bakersfield High School.
Bakersfield High is a great place to be, so I've been
really lucky."
Since then, however, G!'ccne has recumcd to football.
albeit in a different position. Now he plays the sidelines
as a high school football coach.
As much as be enjoys the occupation, Greene does
not forcscc working at BC in the immediate future.
MI coached at BC one year with Coach Bowser aod it
takes a special commitment to be a wa!.t-on coach. and
it was just too much for me," be said. "It was reaJly
difficult at that point in my life ... maybe year.. down
the road, but right now that's not in my~-"

"He's ooe guy who will be very
tough to replace."

ASBC plans spring activities hoping to encouraging involvement
Associated

Students

and

differeoce to their bud.get. but we' re
still miking a diffucnce," wd
Tadeu Szpoganicz, ~ president of
activities. who is ia charge of the
~rive and many activities on
campns. "We're trying to give beck
to the community bc:,::ause they're
giving to us. too."
The mor.::h of March will be "<yery

C'-&OJPW Ccncer, each day with a
different sound or theme, and a
,noothty "Open Forum.- tentatively
:et for the secood W ednes(lay of
Mzrcb, .,.,-bct'c ideas and scggcstions
can be sbaR,d on bow to improve,
amoog many rhir.gs. school spirit.
Also c.>Ming up is the Spring
Fling rally, set fix March 31. ~

ASBC to involve the community in
the worts of the school aad its
of

Bakersfield College are busy
planning events for spriag scwc!o1ei,
citing an empbatis on both
community

scudcnts
"It may not make much a

centered on students aDd improving
relations oo campus. be said.
Plans have been made for various
activities such as music to be played
daily from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. in the

CQOtinue. This is part of a pLui by

PY NtCHOLE PERRY
Rip Slaff wri&8r

student

involvemenc
Activities already are underway
for a food drive worting witb tbc
Red Cross. The drive: bcg.o lbc third
week of Fettuary. but due to poor
response from students, it will

n

students will be iDtnxw«d and
sponsors thanked for their
contributions.
The success of February's
.. HoV.:dy Day," complete with free
goodies and lively music, bas
prompted ASBC 10 coorinue widl.
the l'DOllthly activity. Bec-PSe of the
g~ tum out, Szpoganicz bas
dc$ignatcd the fmt Wedi<sday of
each mondi as a greetiPg day.
--V..'e g?< a lo< of people smiling
and greeting each ocher .. be said.
-it' 5 00( just the ~
or a jotc,

food

people were really involved."
This positive involvement is
what Szp:,ganicz hopes to be the
beginning of a rc1atiooship with the
campus and ASBC.
He said it is this campus-wide
perticipatioo, staff included, that is
so vital to p1 ogi es.s.
~wc' re trying to get the studcuts
tosec,yes, wc'n.try1nr, wc'rcdoing
as much u we can, (but) we need
staff participation as mud. as
stud:nts, telling about events.
putting up flicn in c ).asses. You have

\.-·

beuer activities when you have
everyone participating."
While maDy ;;iudeots blame
ouuidc &'.ti vitics such u work IDd
penooal pursu:i;s as an excuse for a
lack of involvement, some members
of ASBC feel the involvement on
campus with ocher students to ~ an
integral part of the college
ex per ieace.
A lot of students attcud, go to
cl~. go home. We want to get away
from 'It's jwt a school dung,' to be
See ACTIVITIES, h&e,
k
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Plethora of propositions hits March 7. ballot
Rip Editorial Board
offers its view on
confusing initiali ves
On a campus where some
students think the most inlluential
person of the last I 00 }cars was
Abraham Lincoln, things need to be
put in "layman's" t,,nns. That's why
TM Renegade Rip l'.:litorial Board is
offering its own uamlation of this
year's complex ballot proposition.
Of the 20 propositions on the
March 7 ballot, Prop. 22 has
garne~d the most press. It states that
the only marriage lhat is recognized
in California is between a woman
and a man. Since gay marriage is
already illegal in California, this law
woo Id mean lhat if a gay couple were
married out of state and movcd to
California, the state wolild not
recognize this marriage. But what
this initiative really docs is measure
the e,tent of the state's fear of gays.
A "yes" vote means, bey, keep
''those people" out of California,
while a "no" vote means you don't
c3fC who gets marricd here as long as
you're in\'itcd to the reception.
Two other bills receiving press
arc Props. 30 and 31. Bolh bills deal
wilh a Californian's right to sue
another person's insurer. If Prop. 30
was passed and Gabrielle got into a
car wreck widl Xf!na, and Xena's
insurance refuses to pay your
insurance claim on time, Gabrielle
has the right to sue Xena's insurance
company.
Prop. 31 is an
add-on to Prop. 30
that puts limits
when a person
could sue an
indi\'idual's insurance company
over unfair claims practices.
Those who are pro 30 and 31,
such as Ralph Nader, state that they··
are just protecting those who have
been wroirgcd. by insurance
companies.
How many Californians will vote
"Yes" may depend on their own
happy go-lucky e:tpericnces with
their own ins( ranee companies, who

:ho~

argue that these laws will naturally
sufficient while supporters argue above" for 23.
causeratestogoupduetonewcoun
that the state is ranked 27 in the
Rx- all you smokers out lhcre,
cases.
nation when it comes 10 per pupil Prop. 28 is irying 10 gel the cost of
Prop. 18 allows juries to give a
textbook spending. No matter how cigarettes lowered by 50 cents. If it
death sentence, or life in prison
PROP
ay.'Of
)•OU vote en lhis one, expect college
passes, you'll be able to kill
sentence. to criminals who kidnap or
T..,
PROP
tcxtbools 10 still cost you plenty.
yourselv~ for SO cents cheaper.
commit arson, murdering the victim.
f..
Prop. 26 would allow a ,'Ulllple
Last, but DOI least. arc Props. IA
Organizations like Death Penalty
Of
majority vote lo replace the current and 29, both dealing with Nati\'e
1- >eus of California arc \'Chememly
~f
f\\
~ two-thirds vole Americ1n lribal gaming. Prop. IA
against it because it calls for the
f1'
needed lo allow would allow tribes 10 have video slo«
death penalty. Proponents, such as
f\\OI'
local
school machines in lhcir casinos. Prop. 29
Michael Bradbury, district attorney
PROP
hoods. Defenders would give the governor sole
of Ventura County, argue that it
PROP
· of the majority rc5p00sibility for negotiating Indian
gi\'es juries the
PROP
vote initiative argue 11111 this will gaming compacts. Oppooents argue
right 10, i~ effect,
O
f~ f t
/
make 1bc bond process easier. that this is giving die governor too
let the pumshment
Ad\'ersaries point out Iha! this law much
control over
tribal
fit the crime.
will cause property ta:tes lo iucrcase, sovereignty. MOS! California Native
Crime is an
depending on how each district American tribes arc poshing for the
issue in Prop. 19 and 21 as well.
votes to approve or diS.lpp'Ove the passaae of J A and the failure of
If passed, 19 would make the
proposed bonds. How you vote 11111y Prop. 29. The only thing foe sure
second-degree murder of California
depend on your nicmuy of BC's about these measures is th!t Lu
State University or Bay Ne.a ~id
O
own stadium renovatiou, also paid Veg• will be hurt if slots become
Transit (BART) District peace
for by ta:tes.
part of lriblll g111Di.Dg.
officers have th~ same criminal
Prop. 25 would raise tues to pay
Six propositions that will cost
penalty as killing a police officer.
for political advcltiselDCllls. It aJ.,o iup.yus more !ban $5 billion if
Detractors of Prop. 19, !,kc lbe
would require that all campaign puu ~ .-e Pn,puiiaoas 12, 13, 14,
formerchairofthelibenarianPany
COlltributionstopoliticalcuctidares, IS and 16. Propuiiticw 12 duu 16
of California, Gail Lightfoot, point
.,,,,,....
propositions and lobbyists be allow the st.le to
bonds for
~
disclosed to the poblic.
public impro•ui-:a.
out that it will cause the coSI of
jailing peopie to rise while not
~
Opponents of 25 argue lhlll we
Prop. 12 and 13 allow bond sales
dctcring criminals. Opponents say it
shouldn't have to foot the bill for to raise o,"!I' $2.1 billion to protect
will force iMoccnl bystanders to
political ad campaigns while land near open ,..ater, r.~tural
join in old western style posse to
proponents Mg1.IC lhat 25 will stop resources and wildlife babitaU,
catch criminals if asked by BART or
the conuptioll of our gOYa111Dmt drinking war« aod improve both
university police. Supponers, like
~
J
through under the table cunp1ign m1e and n e i ~ parts.
Thomas Blalock, vice president of
'-"""'"
contributioos. Whydowelhillttlllt
Prop.16wouldallowbooduobe
the BART Board of Directors say
even if this passes, sneaky sold to replace existing leasepeace officers should be protected
, _ = _ --1
politicians will find a way mound it? payment bonds for 1he building of
for taking the same risks in personal
,,,,Propositions 27 and 23 also llffect vc«erans' homes, -., well as using
safety as police officers.
politics. Prop. 'r1 allows poli~ ~ $26 million_ in
Another proposition dealing with
to ded.-e wbctbenhcy BR going to
additional bonds
crime is Prop. 21. It requires that
be career politicians or mart-time
to refurbish existmore juvenile offenders be tried as
civil servants. The pledge will be a
ing vet's homes.
adults with more serious offenders
legal contact, holding politicians to
· · .
Prop.14 would
held in local or state correctional
the
term that Ibey have set nnnn - ; •• money &or
the
.....
,u,~g of new
1'
JOE SIMPSON/ GRAPHICS EDITOR
-,--- · UW1uw
facilities.
lhemsclves,ev~iflhcychangetbcir libraries and refurbishing old ones.
It will also enact severe penalties
While conser;ative Kem is likely raffles lawfully. Vote yes, and mind and would lite to serve longer Undl:i Prop. JS, bonds would be sold
for all gang-relatcd activities as well to vote for any meas11res that expect to be hit up for tid.ets for politically. Remember tenn limits? to pay for the revamping and
asexpandingthcoffensesthatcould punishes criminals, it will be "legal" raffles. Voe no, and expect This would sidestep that is.sue by building of new crime labs.
rec·,ive longer pr_ison _terms. interesting to see how other areas to be hit up forticu.ts for illegal BC asking voters to,ttust politici811S. .
You may drinkbottlcd wa&cr and
Proponents of 21, mcludm-g _tM · -votem-anenaflawcrerimentes: --ndDes.,:"··-··
......... ., ....... · ... ~ . ?3 woukl·'give voters the ··c:are.'llbout'tbeenvirol!lnentbutwbat
Ca\ifornta ·· ·Po'ltcc
Chteb · - Pmp; ,1 would,........ _pn,fit- '· T>otb'tmtiatives that deal witlr"·'tbanci:i'to1ba!t~'ofth!iilbilve"•'-''ll!lout'ttiose·~ett:ta:ru'iibriries and
Association, maintain that it will organizations to obtain slate schools arc 20 and-•26. ~.!,ffi
1hC' ti allot 'when they •are crime labs? .. ».· . .-, ,'.,. · .• ·.
reduce crime. Detractors, h.k.e the permission to have raffles. would increase by one-half the dissatisfied widl the l>allot choices.
How you vote will tell whether
California Y oudl Authority, say that Arguments against it suggest that it amount of lottery money used for Those for 23 argue it will bring ooo- Californians ate willing to pey more
ta:tes will .~o up and violent children will allow scam artists to cash in. school textbook spending. Oppon- voters to die ballots, while those 10 get more DI if Ibey arc willing to
will go tc prison instead of being while those arguing for Prop. 17 say ents say that tbe money the lot:ery is against ii claim the opposite. Maybe live widl secood-class facilities for
rehabilitatcd.
lhat it will allow the state 10 regulate giving schools for te:ttbooks is we should all 11181:t "noue of the vets, stu<knts and forensic crime
sol\'ers to save money.
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Voter apathy attacks democracy while hurting election process
BY JOHN C. BPOOKS

Armed with the power to make an
effective stand on such heavyweight

Rip staff writer
Political apathy in Kem County, as in the rest of
America, is a trend that must end. Norm Briggs, Kern
County's chief deputy registrar of voters, paints a
disgraceful portrait oflocal voter patricipation. He estimates that only between 40 and 50 percent of the eligible
citizens that be sctVes arc e:tpectcd to vote in the
upcoming California primary election 0:1 March 7. This
estimate, he clcims, is bascd on the voter turnout in the
last California primary in 1998.
This poor cffon of overall citizenship ill Kem County
is a ilisease attacking democracy. Amencans cannot take
their liberty and quality of life for gr..ntcd, because it is
not a gift of nature as dictatorships lac communist China
and Iraq prove. The simple price of maintaining our
political rights as citizens is to vote and make a stand in
the elections. This is a lot more convenient than figltting
a war for ;reedom, which our ancestors paid with their
blood. A democracy running on half its electorate cannot
be accepted when there are choices of leadership and
laws to be made that will likely affect the future for us all,
for bett~r or worse.
On the community's part, there nccds to be a more
active approach to unde~tanding the duty and privilege
of voting in our schoois. Instead of merely teaching
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issues, how can eligible citizens stay
quiet and avoid the polls, their own
command posts?
about democracy in the textbooks of a civics class,
students should participate in a more bands-on process
ofleaming the rights and res])Qnsibilities of a democratic
citizen. Awareness of current events, required
participation in simulatcd or effective elections, and
emphasis on llow politics can bo!h improve and harm our
condition all need to be boosted in classrooms.
Citizenship must be a priority in education, for ii is the
foundation of a functioning free society.
Non ·voters beware, because as Briggs predicts, those
who flak.: out al the polls will run even shoncr of excuses
not to be responsible citizens. He bolds that voting will
never be easier for many with the almost certain future
arrival of "Internet voting." In fact, Kem voters should
be able to decide Ibis year whether "Internet voting" will
be adopted for the elf!Ction process, he predicts.
Those who refuse to vote in Ibis year's primary
election are missing out on e:tpressing their answers 10

Mlchael D. Ross
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many controversial political questions. Primary vOICf'S
will nanow the choice for president among the several
political parties. They also will determine the destiny of
a number of proposed California laws. Proposition 22,
for e:tample, intends to deny state recognition of
homosexual marriages, wbilc Proposition 28 is bent on
erasing the e:ttta 50 cents surtax on tobacco.
Anned with lhc power to make an effective stand Oil
such heavyweight issues, bow can eligible citizens stay
qnict and avoid !he polls, their own command postS?
We need str(.nger citizenship starting here in Kan
County. With only half or less of our electorate at the
polls,
stray far from the ideal of civic virtue that the
American forcfathm. envisioned as an essential quality
of a free people. The issues that arc up for vote each
election involve our money, safety, morals and
freedoms, all luxuries which any sane penon should
wish to jealously protect. Everyone who is elig,.'blc to
vote in the March alld November elections should do so.
Even betlcr, if you wish to do more, dlerc is:- special
job for. you. The county of Kem is now hiring poll
volunteers to help the electoral process flow smc«hly on
March 7. Voluoteers will be rewarded $80 for their 16hour day ofbonor11blc citizenship. For informatioe, call
the Elections Ixpartmeot at 868-3590. If you C8llJlot
volunteer, lhe.n at least vote.
Do yOUi part to strengthen democracy.

we
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in the workplace, but to initiate equal
While success and progress
opportunity. Her concerns were primarily
Special to The Rip
for suburban middle-class women. whose
have been remarkable when
minds had been titillated by a college
Ha\'e you oociccd the plethora of new
juxtaposed
against
the
education,
then left to deteriorate during
niches women ha\'e moved inu, during die
the
women's
movement
for
die childrearing years Consciousness·
past century? Are you satisfied that we
raising groups sprang up across suburbia
have finally reached critical political mass equality has been fraught
and women united once again. Inspiration
alld broken through the proverbial glass
with
opposition
from
within
sooo fcstcrcd into victimization, however.
ceiling? ff so, you need to put the
NOW's efforts soon escalated into a
magnifying glass 10 the problem and take its own ranks.
vitriolic
reactionary gender feminist
a pulse within die so-called "movement."
Unification and solidarity do not e:tist; in matrilineal to palrilineal. Women movement. Using such tactics as
withholding se:tual favors as an attention·
fact, they never have.
defeated women.
getting
mechanism. gender feminists
While success and progress have been
Meanwhile, later that same century ...
remarkable when jwttaposed against the the first ballot for women voers in the dcsircd to punish men for the inequalities
past, the women's movement for cqua!ity United States {Wyoming) occuned as the in Amencansociety. The modern feminist
bas been fraught with opposition from result of political maneuvering, evolvcd into a career "Superwoman.. within its own ranh, and even lllOrc so engineered by men alone, that ran amuck. hellbent on beating men at their own
from women opposed to anyone who And when Utah became the second state game. "Ms. Libber" was an agitant who
cbalJenges "lnditional" roles. From 1848 to adopt women's suffrage, it was the opposed marriage, motherhood, family
(Seoec:a Falls Coovention) 10 the present direct result of eastern moralists who and sexual intimacy. Engaged in the
day, women have been so splinleRd in bopedwomenwouldusethe.\'otetodefeat sexual politics of revolt, women began to
their goals and objectives dlat the reins of polygamy. Imtead, Brigham Young swing between cxtteme versions of one
the mo\'emcnt for equality have often co'lvinccd the females in bis congregation half-life or another.
[n ber second book. "The Second
been held by men in high places that such a defeat would leave scores of
(govemment).Hereareafewoftheironic women lc.;ally unmarried, with Stage," Ms Fricdan warns against the
twists along the road Iv C(flllllity.
illegitimate children. The Mormon "'half-life of reaction," locked in reacl!on
When Elizabeth Cady Stanton, women endorsed polygamy, leaving all between extreme versior.s of "the
feminine mystique or its feminist
Lucretia Mott and a few of Lu<Tetia's power in the bands of men.
Quaker friends first put tbdr beads
By the rime the nineteenth amendment re\'.:rsat:" With tte development of
togetberoveracupofteaaodprotestcdthe was cndorscd in 1920, giving adult militant feelings between lhe sexes, each
limitations restricting women, the ~ t American female citizens the voe, most IIWl in turn begm to suuggle with female
wastbefirstWomen'sRigb:sConvention of the mi<!dlc-class women who bad equality quietly ,turned off by the
in Seneca Falls, New Yott (July, 1848). stumped so long and bard for this rite of women's lib groups and the rhetoric of
With only weak suppon and much passage took a much-needed rest. sexual politics. In their camp were a
oppositi'lll, this gathering never1bcless Assum.ing the vote alone would produot growing majority of fundamentalist
highlighted a long-ignored reality: If equality, they allowed die machincty of females who embraced ''the good vie
women alone wm'l discolitent with the the movement to be run primarily by days," when a woman knew her proper
"women's sphee," they were the only professiooalwomenwbowortedonlyfor place. Have we come so far only to be
ones who could bring about change. Tbcsc lofty goals. The majority of Amcric,m placcd back in the niche where we began?
ladies sprang into action and inspired a w.omen were either married, or wanted to
Christina Hoff Sommers suggests (in
ccnnuy and a half of struggle. Ironically, be, and the only path to equality for these her book., "Who Stole Feminism") lhal the
the nearby Native American Seneca women would have been a revolutioll in answer to our problems lies in education.
natioo was undergoing a tragic reversal of domestic life. Control was in the wrong Leac!ersbip within the women's
fortune. Under the tutelage of Qua1:.ea' bands, and '1br.ir lofty goals became movement should return to the hands of
. . . ~Qllane$. a. new. CQQStitution culmi.· , ~ in the t:i.;klash of the 'feminine academia. Organize ratio11ally, wori<.fro,p
,. , •..,, ,11i1i:id two~ i;».11e..l!f ~ t o ~ !be. ,, ~q,,t;.".Cllcl:ty ~ . . .. , . , . , .. a .. position, o! empowerment, (.not
SenecawOIIICll~~lionsof~. •,c,1In di~ 196()s, Ms F ~ . ~ .the, victimi.u1jo11}. and mainstream eq11i1y
Their first constitution. patterned aft.cf our Natiooal Organization of Women (NOW) feminists might establish a truly "fair field
own, banded political authority to men, in lhc equity feminist movement. Her andnofa\'ors." Perb.apswea1Bakersfield
and changed the societal &tNcture from vision: not to dominate and displace men College can do our pllrt to close the gaps
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railroad (bridging Black History and
and zero in 011 the real solutions Women's
History Months). Tius will take
through education.
Falsehoods and exaggerations have place Tuesday in Humanities 12, from
muddied the water of felllinism. Lei noon tol:30 p.m. For more information,
equity feminists close ranks and take the call 395-4586. Other events in March
platform back from the militant feminists. include an "lnter;iew With Hillary and
Knowledge is, after all, power, and Eleanor,'· as well as a panel discussion
with eminent historic women of the past.
shouldn't we share the podium?
.Don.'tmiss
the fun!.
" . . Marc.h .is W Qmen'.s History Month. If
.. ~ou,a.i:einterested.iD l,earning.mo~e about,.
.· tbisceotury an\\ a half of struggle,.i.t)quire : Edito~'~ ·N~~~'r),~rafi ~,;de~so,i
about panels, presentation., narrations and teaches women's history classes aJ BC
films. The first event will be a one and a and is coordinating Women's History
half hour presentation on the underground Month activims on campus.

. 1.ErrERS TO 1HE EDITOR
It is a telling document that gives an
overwhelming body of evidence that such
proposed laws, including Proposition 22, arc
patently uoconslitutional.
Whether one agrees with the issue
- llddressed in Proposition 22 or not, the legal
reality i,; that we cannot create Jaw that
Tbc issue or homosexuality and civil would deny 1ny individual equal rights on
rights for gay& and lesbians is one that must the basis of sex.
Californians arc being asked to vote for a
be addressed widl an ,ipen mind, if we arc to
follow die tenants cstablisb..:d under our measure that, if passed, will undoubledly be
Constitution and Eill of Rights. It has been tested in court and found to be
unconstitutiooal. Defending Proposition Z1
difficult, particularly in Kem County.
In doing research for a paper on genetics would require that we needlessly spend
and bomose:tnality, I came across the millions upon millioos in ta:t dollars.
Those millions of ta:t dollars would be
following pape.-, which was published in the
New England Law Review: Robb, Barbara better spent on improving the quality of
A. "Coostillltionality of the Defense of education in California s~bools, rather than
Marriage Act in the Wake of Romu v. on an issue that is a religious matter to be
Evans." New England Law Review. Vol. addressed in our churches. Our founding
32-1. Fall 1997. It also can be found at http:/ fathers surely knew what they were doing
lwww .nesl.edu/lawrevlvol321vol32-11 wbe.:1 Ibey institutc4 separation of church
and state. We cannot, and should not, create
ROBB.HTM

Reader believes
Prop. 22 is 'patently
unconstitutional'

discriminatory laws based on religious
beliefs regardl~ of how well intentioned
they are.
Mary Helen Barro
BC Student

Student recalls
dedicated teacher
I am one of many Bakersfield College
students that bad the honor of meeting a real
professor by the nll!IIC of Steve Richard
Olson. While working full-time for Emon
Wind Corporation, be taught Cobol a
computer programming class here at
B~kersfield College. On Wednesday
evenings ite could be found in the computer
commons from 6:30 p.m. to closing sittir,g
at one of the two instructors' desks,
exchanging computer 1:.nowlcdge.

ASBC gearing gears
up for Spring Fling

Mr. Olson was a mentor aS well as a role
model to college students and the
comrounity. Although he was a large man, I
neve, heard him raise his voice, not one
time. He remained in a bumble state at all
times.
Looking back I can truly say he 1.1ade a
positive impact on my life and I thank him
for the many hours of time spent helping
myself as well as others with computercbal·
lenges, as well as the little in~piration:tl
comments of encouragement.
I would also like to thank his wife. Mrs.
Olson, for sharing her husband with the
students of Bakersfield College. The Kem
Community College District has definitely
lost a giant in the education field. He wii' be
greatly missed by students, co-workers,
family and the community.

BY TADEU PAULETTO SZPOGANICZ
Vice President of Activities

On April 3, the Associated Students will
sponsor its first Spring Fling of the new
millenium. They have decided to divide the
event within several themes.
The committee has planned on five
themes, international, Hispanic heritage,
country, candy land and Americorps.
This year's Spring Fling will be held in
the Free Speech area. The committee
already has a schedule of events and is
currently lookinp. for sponsors.
If you would like lo participale in Spring
Fling, rules and applicrtions will be posted
in the beginning of March, or you can call
395-4355 for further infonna:;on.

Warner Butler
BC Student
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Which presidential candidate~ ,.-,,ill you vote for in the upcoming election? Why?
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'Setzuan' set
to open this
weekend

Videodrone comes home for video debut
BY STEPHANIE A. BELL
Rip staff photographer

BY LAUREN KESEL
Rip statt writer
If you are looking for something
!O do next weekend, check oul 1he
Bakersfield College play "The Good
Person of Se1zuan."
· The plol !ells 1he lak uf 1hree
gocls coming 10 a poor village in
search of one good per,on. They find
their good person in a proslilute
named Shen Te. As a reward, 1he
gods give ha a large amounl of
money.
She uses the money 10 buy a shop
and help the needy people of 1he
village. Unfortunately, 1hings
worsen for Shen Te until she comes
up with 1he idea of posing as her
"cousin" so that she can run her
business in a cold, shrewd and
profitable way with no regard for
others. As her "cousin" she is
brought to trial for kidnapping Shen
Te.
Play director Randy Messick
describes "Good Person" as a "great
play and wc have a good cast." He
thinks it will be gocxi and has high
expectalions for it.
The play will be performed
Thursday March 3, 4, 9, 10, and 11 al
8 p.m. in the Indoor Ti1ea1er. Ticket
prices are $8 for general admission
and $5 for stu<lents, facully and
seniors. Student identification is
r~quired for student tickets.
Messick praised the play' s writer,
Ber!olt Brecht.
"He (Breehl) revolutionized
1heater. He really had a way to make
the audience think about different
messages and how they related to
lheir own lives."

Vocalist Ty Elam performed with Videodrone at Centennial

Videodrone vocali~t Ty Elam
once said, "Before anything else
we are a Bakersfield band."
Unlike some musicians to hit
the big lime, the guys in
Videodrone have been one band
that have kept their word. In the
past year Vidcodrone has
performed in Bakersfield three
times, their latest being a release
pany at Rocltin' Rodeo for their
nextvideoandsecondsingle, "Ty
Jonathan Down" from their self·
titled debut album. Released last
year on Elementree/Reprise
records, it features Korn' s
Jonathan Davis as a co-vocalist.
'1be song is about you being
your own worst enemy. It's about
dungs you don't want people to
know about, that YO\l're afraid
people will find out. Ultimately,
you're just beating yourself up,"
says Videodrone bassist Mavis
(also know.i as Mark Davis).
The band played for a decade
as Cradle of Thoms, under the
Triple X label.
"When we were Cradle of
Thoms, we were signed to Triple
X records, we didn't want to sign
with them again after our coolBCt
expired, so we waited a while," be
said. "Me and Ty went to a studio
in Hollywood where Jay
(Gordon) wu recording the Orgy
record. Me and Ty went out there
anl\ talked to (K<ltn bassist)
Fieldy and the next day I called
him back, and Fieldy came out,
worked with us as a producer guy
and soon ~fu:rthat we got signed
onto Elementree."
STEPHANIE A. BELL I THE AIP
Their album was born of these
Garden in April of 1999.
sessions, with c~os from Limp
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If you're looking for an extremeiy
funny side-buster, "Hanging Up," is not
thr. movie 'or you. If you are looking to
take a trip down family memory lane,
then bring your Kleenex and a close
friend. You' re guaranteed to get your
money's worth.
Although the movie's previews
depict the film as being somewhat of a
laugh nut loud comedy, "Hanging Up,"
is anything but. Walter Matthau's
portrayal of his character's senility,
which is supposed to be humorous, is
realistically sad. Instead of laughing

along with the daughter's childhood
and ~dplescence, it's sad to see the
various flaShbacks which range from
painful 10 funny. We find out that the
mother-daughter relationship is never
there while their father's stubbornness
has hurt them
throughout their
lives.
The
movie
follows three sisters and their perils and
pleasures of growing up with their
father Lou, played by Walter Manhau.
Diane Keaton, who directed this movie,
is the eldest sister Georgia, the selfabsorbed magazine editor-in.-chief.
Meg Ryan portrays middle sister, Eve.

always the mediator between her fathu
and sisters; and Lisa Kudrow plays
Maddie the youngest sister who is a
struggling actress struggling for a place
within 1he family.
As the s1ory opens we see that Walter
Manhau is ill, senile and is hospitalized.
The rest of the story is a mixture of
varying flashbacks, cell phone calls
between the sisters showing :he diversity
of their Ii ves and calls from Manhau to
Eve, his favorite The title of the movie
comes from the nurneroustimesthateach
of the characters han~s up the phone on
each other.
The movie's slrengths lie in the ability
of the cast to .d so realis1ically and show

-

.

.
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the audience a small.~ of tbemsc:lveS: ·
LisaKudrowisthesourceofmucbcomedy
relief with her naivete.
Meg Ryan did a good job of portraying
Eve, a daughter carrying the burden of a
dying father mostly by herself all the .while
trying to keep her sanity. Although Diane
Keaton is humorous playing an
professional, Walter Matthau was perhaps
the most captivating with his wit and
charisma.
The weakness of "Hanging Up," is the
movie's inability to be a solid comedy or
drama. Comedy is followed in the neJlt
breath with dramatic moments, leaving the
audience not knowing whether to laugh or
H
CO
C
IA I
cry.
Meg Ryan and Lisa Kudrow in'Hanging Up'.

Movie offers up high intensity, fast-paced look into stock market
BY BRYAN SWAIM
Rip statt writer
·'Boiler Ro.:,1," is essentially lhe
classic Oliver Stone film "Wall
Street" brought down to a lewl that
its projected audience can
understand.
'ibe film stars Giovanni Ribisi as
Seth David, a 19-year-old college
dropout who makes a nice living
running a successful but illegal
casino out of his apartment. After his

father (Ron Rifkin) finds out and
worries that his son's !'r1c1ices
might hurt his position as a judge,
Seth gets a job as
a stockbroker
~
for a Long
Island firm that
sells stock using
high pressure telemarketing tactics.
But life as a broker isn't full of
dollar signs. The firm, J.T. Marlin,
specializes in selling worthless
stocks 10 · sucker 1elephone

customers. It's a high-pressure job in
an office nicknamed the .. Boiler
Room" where every 1elephone 1ac1ic
is the key to making commission an<l
a mistake will cost you pay and even
yoi,~ job. The competition is high as
well, where ,he room turns imo a
telephone war between the hroker,.
One succe,:sful broker. playeJ by
Vin Diesel, acmally exchange, antiJewish and Italian in,ul1, wi1h
another competitor. There is another
scene ,vhere lhe brokers. g.~1 into a

fight with broken from another firm.
All this is contrasted 10 Seth's
gambling operation, where the
gamblers are calm with their
winning and losing, while the
brokers in the legal world are at the
point of exploding.
Firs. time writer-director Ben
Younger does a good job at
balancing out the ;,roblems of being
a young wan uying to prove himse!f
in tlie wocld. Ribisi' s character is a
modem day everyman ,'.1bo just

wants 10 make a buck in the world
and prove himself to his father. It's a
fast-moving
film
with
a
claustrq,hobic setting of sweaty
men in cheap suits on telephones, a
big change from "Wall Street,"
where Michael Douglas sold stocks
from the comfort of his corner office,
never breaking a sweat in his
Armani.
"Boiler Room" will suffer many
comparisons to "Glengarry Glen
Ross," tile David Mamet film about

pushy real estate salesman. 'There's
even a remake of the famous· Alec
Baldwin speech where a young
millionaire (Ben Affleck) !'llllts at
the young brokers. "You WILL
mai:e your first million in three
ye:,rs," he says. KWe don't hire
brokers here-we t:ain new ones."
"Boiler Room" sums up the
anitudc for the new millennium:
make money and wake it fast. It's
going to be hard for You,1ger to top
this film.
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BC basketball set for regional playoff action

B izlr.it' s Fred Durst.
The release of "Ty Jonalhan
Down" is bringing Videodrone
back oul on 1011r after a winter
haitus. The release pany for "Ty
Jonathan Down" was the kick-off
10 their upcoming tour, however
the dates for this tour have yet to
be announced.
Videodrone packed Roe kin'
Rodeothenightoftheshow, with
local boys Ryan Shuck and Jay
Gordon of Orgy finding time to
check out the show. The band
played a full set of their album's
best tracks. They even managed
to bring out some old Cradle of
Thoms material.
Before their live perfonnance.
thebaoddebutedtheirnewvideo.
'The video was done in one
day. We bad to be in downtown
L.A. at the ACME builclina ...
which caused me 10 sing the
roadrunner song for weeks . . .
they kept playing 'Ty Jonathan
Down,' and we kept doing the
samethingallday,togetdiffereot
shots. Our direc!or, Nathan Cox,
is really good. He had really good
!'COl'le working with him," says
Mavis.
Shooting the video was not all
J..ard wod for the band, who was
able to get their schedules in sync
with Jonathan Davis, so be would
be able to appear in the video.
"Joo showec up in a limo that
day and be ended up getting his
car delivered to him. It was a
Bentley that cost him $280,000.
So we all had to take a break from
shooting to check out his new
car," recalls Mavis.
Vic.eodroneplanstotourinthe
coming months, their video for
. ''Ty Jonathan Down" is expected
to appear on MTV soon.

'Hanging
Up'. script
mixes coilledy,
dratna
with mixed .resµlt~
:
-· .
. ·--=-- .. ___ ,....- ~:___ .~:·:· - : .•. -· :·-·:·SY STEPHANY BULLARD
Rip staff writer
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BY LEANNE CAVE

Sports Editor

The Renegades will oe on the
warpath with the San Bernardino
Valley College Indians and the
Southwestern Apaches.
The Bakersfield College men• s
basketball team will begin first
round regional playoff action
tonight at the Gil Bishop Spor!s

Center at 5:30 p.m. There are 64
teams in the men's tournament. The
men (18-9) are seeded 15 and will
take on 18 seed San Bernardino
Valley College, a team the 'Gades
have beaten twice already this
season-once at the Cuesta
Tournament 82- 75, and in the
Kiwanis Renegade Shootout 90-75.
"Playing San Bernardino a third
time scares us," said Vern Vegso,

assistant basketball coacb."It's now
a do or die siruation."
"We have to be aggressive, play
smart and be focused in a total team
effon," said Vegso. '1bey are very
talented and have a great perimeter
shooting team. They could get hot
with the 3s. We have to play smart
defense and guard against that."
The Renegades who have played
consistently well down the stretch.

earne<l the fir,1 round home game by
deleallnf College of the Canyons
64-60 on Feb. I 6 10 finish 6-5 in
conference rJ~y. If the 'Gades win
they will focc No. 2 seed Compton,
if Complon beals Mt. San Antonio.
Folluwing the men's game, the
Bakersfield College women's
baske1ball team will take to thecoun
lo play Southwestern College. The
'Gades (23· IO, 9·3) are seeded 11

Outlook positive for softball team
'I think this is our
best team yet.'
BY MELISSA DABRUSHMAN
Rip staff writer

The Renegade softball team is
starting it's season on a positive note.
1be ,cam bas won six and lost four

g-.
The squad is hoping to have a better
season than last year. The women
ended last season with a 19-22 overall

record.
"We have a lot of good players and
we have a lot c,f depth," said Melissa
Parcel, a n:tuming pitcher. ''There's 22
of us on the te!llll. We have eight
returners, which is really good and
helps us out with experience. We only
had four returners )ast year. We have
really good qualities, lots of teamwod
and a good, positive attitude."
Parcel said this year's squad is the
best team yet.
"We have strong hitting, fielding,
and pitching. I think this is our best
team yet because we have good s!fong
players . all ar.ouod. Last year, for
example, if anyone got hurt, that was
it," she said. 'This year, though, we ·

-.
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Fust year player Sheila Mauricio
agreed with Parcel.
""'e'reawesome.Notonlytheteaw,
but we have a well-rounded coaching
staff. We Jove all of our coaches,"
Mauricio i.aid. "We are going to do
~ Everyone bas good attitudes so
far.~·
Head coacb Sandi Taylor, who is
starting her I 0th year of coaching
softball at BC, said the abundance of
returners is one of the team's biggest
strengths this year.
"'The team has done exceptionally
well so fur. We are excited about our
pitching depth and rotation this year.
We have three starting piti:hers and
three relievers, which helps us out."
Taylor said there are many faces to
look for this year.
"First and foremost you have to look
at lhe three starting pitchers- Melissa
Parcell, Jenn Bess and Lawelle Moms.
Tuey will be key. and we can get quality
starts .ow of all of thew. We also have

ALI TAi;IATABAI I THE RIP

Sheila Mauricio makes the catch in a game against El Camino.
Tammy Hilvers to play third b..se,

and Tiffany Leonard for shortstop,"
Taylor said.

· ''The team will play 45 games this
year. " I project that i: will do very
well," said Taylor.

and when you get on a hot streak, it's real hard to
do 1ome1hing wrong," said Green.
"(In the) Long Beach City game, everything
went right. II didn't help us in this game."
Reedley
jumped out to a
5-0 lead in the "You have to be able
BY RICHARD D. WHIPPLE
first inning, to play clean defense
Rip statt writer
capitalizing on
inadequate and throw strikes to
The Bakersfield Ccllege baseball team took 'Gade defense give yourself a
a step backward in this young season when it lost and pitching.
chance to win. ¥/e
To
BC's
to Reedley College 15-10 recently at Gerry
credit,
the really didn't do
Collis Field.
The 'Gades allowed 16 hits, 12 walks and 'Gades kept on either one of those
b.attling back,
committed five errors in the loss.
very well."
getting
withir.
According to BC coach Tim Painton, il's
hard to win games playing this type of baseball. 9-7 after five
- Tim Painton,
"We committed five errors, and every one of innings.
baseball coach
But Reedley
them led to runs and you combine those with the
base on balls that we gave up today and you're came back and
scored six runs in the sixth inning to put the game
in for a long afternoon," said Painton.
"You have to be able to play clean defense out of reach.
Painton felt Reedley's big sixth inning was
and throw strikes to give yourself a chance to
win. We really didn't do either one of those very the turning point of the game.
"I felt like our hiners did a very good job
well."
Previously, BC hosted the Ha!] Ambulance throughout the ballgame," said Painton.
"(We) had an oppoT!unity to get back into the
Tournament, where the 'Gades split four games,
thing until they pUI a six-run, sixth inning on the
losing the first two, then winning the last two.
ln the 'Gades defeat to R~edley. Painton said board. It was tough lo overcome."
Another factor in the 'Gades defeat was the
that BC played similar baseball to the two losses
relief pitching of Reedley' s Chris Rojas.
in the tournament.
game in the
He came into the
"We played just like we did the first two
bottom 0f the
sixth inning
games of the season,'; he said.
"Today, we took a step backward."
with flC
down .15-9 and
,, .
threatening 10-·
.In 'the Hali Ambularic'e' ioumament Feb. 4-6,
BC lost the first two games as
score more.
the team fell to Golden West
Rojas got the
Tigers out of the jam
6-1 and City College of
San Francisco· 7-3,
and proceeded to keep
the 'Gades at bay
committing a total of eight
errors combined in those
throughout the game.
two games.
Reedley coact, Jack Hacker
praised Rojas' effon.
"We just didn't come
out ready to play," said BC
"He really shut down when he
had Iv," said Hacker.
third basemen Ryan Green.
The
'Gades then
"He's a real good middle-10-late guy
because he gets a lot of ground balls. We· re
rebounded to defeat Long Beach,
one of the top-ranked clubs in
lucky to have him."
the state, 6-2, as lefty Phil
Rojas puts bis pitching performance against
Dumatrait threw eight innings
BC into perspective.
of two-hit baseball.
"I was called upon in a tough situation," said
Painton praised that game.
Rojas ..
"We made somt' outstanding defensive plays
"I took it pitch by pitch. Basicall; I kept them
and we had some clutch hirting," said Painton, off-balance. (I) kept the ball real low, so we can
addil,g that Dumatrait pitched a great game.
kt our defense work for us."
BC closed out the tournament by defeating
As of Friday. the 'Gades are 2-6 as they host
Porterville 14-7 as the 'Gades took advantage of t.'le BC Light Brigade Tournament, weather
PoT!erville's wildness on the mound as •he permitting, this weekend.
"We just got to <.:<Jntinue to improve," said
Pirates issued IO walks in thi, game.
Going into the Reedley game, Green said BC Painton.
was playing good baseball.
"We just have to keep plugging and keep
"Momentum (is) real impoT!anl in this game working and it'll all come together and happen."
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When you've been up all night finishing
that project for your English class and
realize you don't have a folder for it,
isn't it good to know we're open 24 hours?

Do you
have a
• story idea
for
•
• The Rip?

~

Please Note ...

~

Friday, March 3.
The office will reopen

2628 Ml Vernon Avo., Bakersfield, CA 93306
24-Hour Prescriptions: 871-3855 Store infonnation: 871 ·3035
Or call 1 600 Walgreens for Ille WaigrNM PnanMcy nearest you.
(1-eoo-925-4733)

on Monday, March 6.
~,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,~

Design Challenge Engineering Competition
Saturday, February 26, 10 a.m., East Hills Mall

'
'

~
~

tl
~

This year's challenge: The

8Gja

2000

~
~

Contact
editor
Mike Ross
at

,. 395-4324
,. or stop by
~
The Rip
,~. office
in
Campus
Center 1.
ti
~
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Have you
looked fora
relationship
on the Internet?

at

annual bilfing

***

.Acrost fm,n Huk"s' Cnattr,

r-g·, Mat*n. fb<C l)f:a.
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IUDE UTE MONDAY THROUGH FRIDAY
Some rollla a.s ~ as 11 :00 p.m.

Instant activation
Lowest price guarantee
We will meet 81¥)0e's prices
Discount rate for multi pagers
We ~ buy pagers

2905 Niles Street

.

HIDEIATE

$15 to ac:tiwte your pager, get 2 monltls airtime & voiCe mail FREE
/kw ·

t; ·~

•
•
•
•
•
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bus. GET on the GET bus. get on. get

~-

P..ead Tiu Renegade Rip

$4.95/Mo.

lballioft

:- 1f.: __ ,.~, .. r;..

Get on the GET

BUSINESS (805) 322-162' • E-MAIL: blh@lightspeed.net

would like to
interview you.
Call Erin Lopez.
features editor,

C.

.

RIDE SlTNDAY

Member. Board ofTrnstees
AREA3

***

8 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.
9 a.m. - 4:45 p.m ..
11 a.m. - 4:45 p.m.

-

Harvey L. Hall

The Rip

3954324.

A

l
: I,:

--

B.C. Education bas A Frieud on the Board of Trustees

~

sponsom11,yt11e

l "8 or call 395-4284 foe a program packet.

8 a.m. - 8:45 p.m.

You must have a valid spring 2000 sticker on yow
GADES card to check out books from the library or to
activate a computer account in the Commons. Stickers
are available fre.: in the Student Affairs office.

C OLLEQII!

~

~

WALGREENS DRUG STORE

roQl1l

~

The office of
Adrnissions & Records
will be closed on

• 24 Hour Drive-Thro Prescriptions
• One Hour Photo Service
• Friendly sales staff to help you with
all your needs

Office l'lC8lcd npstain in tbe Math-Science Building,

<;race Van Dyke Bird Library Hours
Monday • Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

Enrolll'Dent Filing Period- February 1-29, 2000

.
• For more information contact the AlliedHealtb Division

00

Team's inconsistent play
leads to a losing start in
early season tournaments.

Radiologic Technology Program

.

The \\'ornen v.·on sevtn oul (>f !lit·
Ja,1 eight games.
Even !hough 1hey lost 10
confercnre rhampion Collqic of1hc
Canyons in lhc season finak, 1he
'Gades have high hopt:s of <loing
well in the 48-fielJ regionals anJ
making it 10 the state fir,als.
"We have to play as a team," said
Dahl. \Ve have the laknt and the
players to do well."

Baseball warms up

• Students intctesled in
the Radiologic Technology Program must file an enrollment form
during the month of February. Copies of high school and college
u.....qn rm:s. aiso be provided.
~

while the Apaches are seeded 22.
"The seeding anJ matchup wi1h
Sou1hwes1ern is fan1astic," sai<l
Paula Dahl, head coach.
"We have a Jot of weapons and are
in good posi1ion. We JUSt have to
play our game."
The 'Gades have great bench
deplh that has helped kad them 10
victory in key games toward the end
of the season.

r-ebruary 25, 2000
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BC offers infant first aid class
A class teaching the techniques and procedures of delivering first aid
to infants and children will be offered Wednesday in the Bakersfield
.
College Family and ConsurMr F.ducation building, room15.
The one-unit class meets Wl".dnesdays from 6:30 to 9:20 p.m. unul
April 5. Students will e:umine the steps to follow for more than 55 types
of injuries. Instruction includes prevention, actions to take after Ul
emergency, how to give first aid, bandaging and American Red Cross
certification
The class falfills the needs of parents, foster parents, day care
professionals, teachers, teacher' aides and caregivm.
For more information, contact tht FACE Department at 395-4561 or
eJUoll online at www.bc.cc.ca.us.
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parking lot. While ~ was in class
from 8:30 to 11:15 ~m. someone
bad taken bis pning pemit from his

•
,
'

unlocked vehicle.
Nodling else was taken from the
the vehicle.
No suspects have ~ found.

•
BY JOE SIMPSON AND
FRANCIS C. MAYER
Rip staff writers

BHS class of '75 having 25th reunion

· BC student hit by car

The BHS Class of 1975 is having its 25 year reunion on July 22, 2000.
The class is looking for missing classmates. If you have any information
on classmates or would like to help with the reunion, call Julie at 3933383.

:

while Walking to school

•

College assessment tests set at BC

.

A Bakersfield College student
suffenld minor injuries when she
wasstruckbyacarwbilewalkingto
school Wednesday morning.

The date for spring semester high school assessment testing at
Bakersfield College's Delano campus for ::tudcnts of Delano, Wasco,

,
•

•
:
•

Student's car damaged
in hit-and-run accident

Candicc:Williuns,19,wa.<1bitu
she · attempted to . cross the
intersection of
Vernon aud
Church street. She was taken to

Mt."

~;:::::~:::.::;::,::.::: ~ fu'!~·· ~~=
•
:
•
•
•

Both Kem Community Colleie
District Police Depmment and
Bakersfield Police Department
officers responded to the l l :30 a.m.
accident, but the subsequent

•

investigation was handled by BPD.
"It happened off campus so
that's out of our jurisdiction." said
BC Sgt. Jess Soto ''We were just
there to help with tr,1nc."
Details of the ..ccident were
unavailable at press time, according
.to BPD Lt Alan Zachary, traffic
com.m.andcr..
He said that no charges have
been filed on the matter, but
"whether it was the pedestrian or
the driver (at fauJt), it would just be
a traffic citation."

Students should bring a No. 2 pencil and or a pen with blue or black
ink. They should also know thier Social Security numbers. Dictionaries
(not electronic) are allowed. Students must stay for the entire exam. .
For more information, contact the Bakcnfield College Assessment
Center at 395-4479.

•

Engineers Club hosts competition

:

The Bakersfield College Engineers Club will present its lSth annual
Design Challenge engineering competition 10 Lm. Saturday at East Hills
Mall.
. The event is the culmination of the club's celebration of National
Engineering Week. Feb. 20 through 26.
This years challenge, The Baja 2000, r ~ contest entrants to build
a vehicle that Cllil complete an obstacle course in the least amoont of time.
Competition is in four divisions: junior high. high school, college and
open (which includes engineering professionals, teachers, and upper
divisions university students)
A new category this year is Lego. Open to all groups, this is a special
division in which dle vehicle IIlllSt be made e-atirely out of 1..egos.
Vehicles in this category may include electrical Lego DlotOnl, according
to Liz Rozell, Bakersfield College professor of engin«ring and
Engineers Club advisor.
. A wards in each category will recognize more than just speed. Prizes
will be presented for engine.ering and artistic design. A special award will
dcsig11~t~ i.i!e Engineering Design CbaUenge School of the Year.
· For complete competition rules and entry forms, call Rozell at 395·
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Parking permit stolen
from student's vehicle

•
•

On Feb. 14 a student reported to
campus police that his parking
perm.it had been stolen from his
vehicle.
He had parked in the southea.st

•
•

On Feb. 10 a student reported 10
campus police that her 1997
Volkswagen had been the victim ofa

hit·and·Nn accidenL
The student bad parted her CV in
the southeast parting lot, then went
to clau. When the student~
she found that her car bad been

sttuct by another vehicle.

Spokesmodels Wanted
$15 - $20 I hour
Expanding Promotions Company
looking for Outgoing. Fun, Energetic females to work in local bats
and night clubs, promoting product lines that include Coors, SKKY
vodka, Cuervo Gold, and many
others.
Must be:
. Dependable
21 yrs. of age
Available to work ~enings &
weekends
CALL: 916-783-9397

Cluck with the
Stiuu111 Actn>itin o/fict

us Ctuttp,u Cnuu 4

/or OIIJ lort or Joiuul iu!""'..:

KERN COUNTY

YOUNG REPUBLICANS
Join the best party in town!
The KCYR's eojoy spending time together, working to
help Republicans get elected and in improving America.
If you are interested in our cause, please call

327-3673

·

The vehicle,rtceived demap to
to the passenger side~~ fyont and
back door and tbe rear fender. · ·
camt,os police baff tlO ntpec 19.
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Yvonne Palacios, staff relations them through student involvement.
senator.
But with 12 out of 25 scats vacant in
Palacios
says
student Student Senate, they arc desperate
invo1vement is not only about for student participation to fix many
getting involved in activities, but of these problems.
bavi.ng a say in
He adds that
matten.
instead of just
'1'o be able "Students have to be
1:omplaining,
to have anything involved to change
students should
done,
there
take action.
stuff. No one person
needs to be an
"People tend to
can
say,
·we
need
ASB," she said.
think it's too high
"(But) students school spirit."
scho('l, it's toe,
have to be
-Yvonne Palacios stupid (to be
involved
to
ASBC senator involved in ASBC).
chanJC stuff. No
Instead of Silying
.one person can
ASB doesn't do
·say, 'We need school spirit.' If we anything, give suggestions for
(ASBC) didn't care about school improvement
spirit, we wouldn't have
They (students) will find their
Homecoming, Spring Ring, and" two or three hours a week to
'Welcome Back Week.'
complain llbout ASB, but they won't
Amoog the many attempts to take that two or three hours to do
create the "whole" college campus something. We ask that students get
appeal, ASBC also is working to more involved. (We're) looking for
encounge Sftldc:ats to become more students to fill spots," he said.
polfficaUy aware.
''There are all types of positions
S14)0lanicz admits to lots of open for all types of people."

1r.rrrr ! ·

Staff member's parking

permit reported missing
A female staff membec reported
to campus police on Feb. 10 that her
stalf pamng permit was missing.
She did not know bow long it bad
been missing, or whether or not it
bad been stolen or lost.

DENTAL CHECK UP
*One Dollar
($89 value)

On Feb. 14 a female student
reported to campus police that ~
cellular phone had been stolen from
bercar.
Sbe bad parted in the southeast
parking lot at 8:30 a.m. and went to
class. When she returned to her
vehicle at 9:50 a.m. she found that
her celluJar phone bad been stolen.
The student told caJJlPUS police
that she bad left her passenger door
unlocked.
The celluJar phone is valued at

INSURANCE WELCOME
Emergnu:ks welcome • Preventalive comprehensive c3re

Con,enient and close to the BC Campus
Stephen Klein, D.D.S.

3815 Mt. Vernon Ave.
{ ~ from BC)

Membc:r:

Amcm;an Dental ASSOciation

" 871-~()78()

California Denial Association
Kem Couruy Dental Society

$150.

3 WAYS

Campus police have no suspects.

Sound

•with student
or staff ID

Includes: Exam • X-Rays • Consultation

Cellular phone stolen
from student's car

.

LASSXFZEDS

faults and holes in ASBC, but

more aware of other student~." said contends office~ are trying to fix

:
•
•
•

12:4!1 p.m.

hands of the college president.
Dr. Claire Larsen, dean of
facilities and operations, says he
made a recommendation to
Serrano regarding BC's security,
but would not disclose any details.
"My recommendation is
between me and the president al
this point. After she bas made her
recommendation to the board, I
will let it be known what my
recommendation was."

•

BC hosts LAPD written test Thursday .
Bakersfield Coliege, in partnership with the Los Angeles Police
Department, will offer lhe LAPD wrinen ,est on Thursday at 8 a.m. in
LA 113.
Test applicants must be between 20.5 and 35 years of age, hold a U.S.
high school diploma or GED or CHSPE cenificate, be a U.S. citizen or
have applied for citizenship, have no felony convictions and be in
ex::ellent health.
Th(. test is an opportunity for candidates who reside more than 150
miles from the Los Angeles area to participate in expediteo testing
process.
For more information, call I.APO at (800) 421-9555 or Bakersfield
College Public Safety Training at 395-4730.

Condaoed rroot Page 1
to have full blown poliu: office~ or
security guards."
Soto is awue of this law.
"If they (the college) goes with
private security, they (private
security) will not have the powers
of a peace officer," he said.
"Private security can detain people,
but they cannot make an ln'CSt."
Soto said that the decision,
however, ultimately falls into the

ACTIVITIES: ASBC strives to
create more campus appeal

'The Good Person of Set2uan' opens
Bakersfield College Theater Department presents ''The Good Person
of Setzuan'' in the BC Indoor Theater beginning Thursday.
Performance dales for this musical comedy U'C March 2, 3, 4, 9, 10 and
11. Curtain time is 8 p.m. Tickets are $8 general admission, $5 for
students and seniors. For more information, call the BC Ticket Office,
395-4326.

ponders security options
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Write a letter to the edit<,r.
Please limit to 300 words or
less. Sign and include your
poone number so we can reach
you. All letters are verified
with a photo i.d. Bring your
letter to The Rip office in Campus Center 1 or e-mail to:

ripmail@bc.cc.ca.us
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